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Persons Available for Genealogical Research

Members of the Society who are willing to do research in Barren

and surrounding counties are listed below. A reasonable fee may be

charged, but Will be negotiated between the researcher and those who

want researtti' done. Other members of the Society willing to do re
search should let.the Corresponding Secretary know.
Name and Address

Area of Research

Kind

Mr Sammy Terry

Barren County .Ky
and surrounding area

General

Rt 1, Box 272 A

Cave City, Ky 42127
Mrs Katie M Smith
Rt 5, Box 271

Glasgow, Ky

Barren Co Ky

42141

Mr Brice T [Pete] Leech
106 Lyon St

Glasgow, Ky

City of Glasgow and

General

42141

1

Glasgow, Ky

& Church Records

Barren Co Ky

Mrs Martha P Reneau
Rt

Family Genealogies,
Bible, Cemetery,

42141

Barren Co Ky and
surrounding area

Marriage Bonds,
Bible Records

Mrs Birdie Lutzow
Old Bowling Green Road
Glasgow, Ky 42141

Glasgow and
Barren Co Ky

General

Miss Kay Harbison

Metcalfe Co Ky

General

Cumberland Co Ky

General

Rt 1

box 260

Summer Shade, Ky

42166

Mr Ralph R Garmon

No Jackson Highway
Glasgow, Ky

42141

You will note that we have omitted from this issue of the quar
terly the "BOOKS" Section, We do not have any new books to offer

you just now - and none of our members have notified us of any new

ones they have compiled. Therefore, we are using that extra number
of pages to give you more genealogical and historical information.
The books section was included in Vol 8, No 1 - April 1980. We

advise you to take a good look at this section. There are many books
offered there which would be valuable additions to your research

library. If you have been intending to order some of these books,
and have decided to "put if off just a bit longer" - don»t put it off
too long, for they might be out of print [supply exhausted] before
long. It is not usually customary for reprints to be published by
individuals who have compiled and published this type material. Many
times the stencils are not saved from the first run.
LOOK NOW AND SEE WHAT YOU NEED TO ORDER! ! !
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The follouinc lottor \iesi v/ritton by ile^thaiiiel !')avir! ^..erry, a new resident of barren
County to his father, -' t ^plien Terry in "Jotetoiirt County, "^^ir.'i'ini?,. This letter
is in the possession of ".anriiy Vorry, ; oixte 1, V>o:'. 272 A, Cave City, Ty., i(.2127.
'iubnitted bjr the above.

••'•IJotc!:

this letter vrac i/ritten just after I-athaniel ''"^avis Terry hacl moved to this

counts,/- — Oated July 17, 1C17.

iljithamel T'avir •'^ei-rry

the X'athor of p?:or;tinent ilarren Countipji,

\dll be remorabered as

evoi.ond V^C', ''exvy»

'ear father

I

'cc'd 3^our letter dated D' of ,*eb, uhich •f'avo rae ranch satisfaction to hear

you \/e::o rJ.1 uoll md much nore to hee^s you a o lilre to soli youz* land uhich if
you c'o I CiiT-l?. or-rpect to cee yov pjic! "anil""" in " ontv.clry notliin;*"* would be nore

]3lea3in^ to no ap I ?ja rmch bettor ploaced at thic tire thrn rt firnt,
lir.ve
bou'ht Irn-.- in V. -ron •"'oimt-'' rbout 9 -lilos
ojti T-lap.^u on tho ' alt 'oi'.i:': oad
10 i.dlcn f'-on ^-oen ivG:c £XiC about 1 nilorj ?"on the "ioar "alloTr, rrfself
*jc^''-by have bou^'iit 200 c.c of af: ;:ood land aa thej'o ic in Tfe,r::on '"•o, for 975 there
is tuo liandcone ^."rovea on it but no •^7atsr,thero is 10 .'ores foncoO, a tolerable
Cood^xcuod lo^' houDo rji-;"' other noceccair/- Uouzg3

,

' e::poct to

move t!ic::o thin vdntor end if eve:; yoxx intone ',i"in{; ne cny asciatancc nox; is the
oixeptod tine as X an "'Oin:: head, foronoct into tho

end no other

dopondcuce to nc.y fo:-^ rr; lajid but to di^ it out 6f t]ie frovnC,
'.lio noney you jis//c in lirjid of mino you cr^ nsnd b?/ Inclo John '^vrhy whin he
ronos out this 'r'.ll. I hoard he hc/1 sold his land. If yoxi can cell tho 200 /cren
you._:^ivc no caic" nonO r.o tho money it xToixld bo noro 'han wclconoly Gc*d«
I chall no!/ ^ivo to you s. detail of louiney afto:;- leavin'.* ":''ou:: house Ve
traveled on ifithout ajiy thin,^ voaT mate- ial trJiin^' place until we ^'.-ot to near the
licl: there r.iy rir.ro \t.c ta3:en so Imo that 1
•mdor tho nococfcit)'" ox
o::chrji^lr-:'- hia cuC
vory cheated on tryin,'; tho horse found he \:ould not \;orl;:
I cirapod ai'j.ainoj i'"x>t a Ic^i-^^e ba^r mare that \?orkcO ve- y vroll and held out until \;e
^ot to pur jouvneys ond aiid then died md x;olanou£^i to bocauce she would have eat
more in tho cource of the winter tlirn v/ould have boufiit a better ono#
IStcr iQc.vinc: tho lid* iro then traveled on to /.bbin^lon there I lost "Oer^^d,
from thoro vo cone about 100 milec further there 7. had ny Pocl-et Uook Drober' of
10 r ollarn '\\t tlir.t I -•ot a;^'ain, wo then traveled on into nh.vi!i;tipji there vre
£:ot to T'hclG Ter^rT?, \tq stayed there bettor thrn a \;eel: from thonco ^^e f:ct oxxt for
C'lasc"o*.r md lived there up.till o.fto:: nr-icJraan thin I rioved to

abou.t Ij; ?'.iloc f;:on tox/n thero I Ir.vo lived in Poaco and plenty overnince, iy
fa.r.il' lir.o boon r. littlo cicl0.y ^a. tlia had a ver^r savero cpolo abort the Ir.st

oi Aprile which lasted near 3 ^'ool:s, *;o.
said it waa an inflation
in tho hoa.0 and (a poico of the ix.per is torn ov.t hero •— .'"lo.ntionc son, ~onnet

lowis),
i ..''or{;,'ot to lot ^rou loiow that I t.t.s at 'hole Isham ' avisos in ^'arrron County

he liv^r. in 5 miles ol ''olin;; C':.oen.
nothing; more worthj'- your c,ttontion,

I stopped thero 2 nights rnd one 'Vr'*.
G::acs ir; vorrjr ccpvce.

I

Coron in sellin;";:: at

I- per bushol. •.'.cxrel ^.^loat 1 dollrr ciid I G::pect to c:et
cents per bushol for
vrtic.t now
. y have a vory lihelj' crop on hand my x;hoat rnd oatc is
e:-:cellcnt, 1 cici not done cuttin;;; njr \;hoat yet — liave tobacco enou^i planted to
nc-]:o 6 hoi^cheds if it cones c'ood I liavo sone in tho top at thic time. I have li.
nec-ro follows for r^r hands*
^'ood A/orl: horses and o.t this tine have but little
to food then v;ith, I rjiint concludo "by suboiodisin:;,- nysolf your aiii.'ectiona.te
T-ove until . 'oath»

:'athcniol T). Terry

July 17, 1017
rr« r tephen 'J'orry
38
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The following letter wr>s written to ITrs. oallio Terry in I883 from her brother,
SamuGl "'• Young, -In the possession of and submitted by Samy Terry, "'.oute 1, Box
^72 A, Cave City, ICY U2^21,

Holt Co. Mo.

Apr. 7, 1883

Bear Sister —

I write you to let you know how we are getting on, \te are enjoying pretty good
health at present. I had a bad affliction a year p,go this winter which paxallised tho loft side of face so that I could not open n?y mouth for two ro three months*
I have about got well of it — 'Tatilda Jane has very good health this winter she
keeps up very v/ell considering that she v/as never very stout,
\Je are not keeping house now. 12 months ago we swapped farms with out son in

law T'euquay — we let Jo & Ben have the farm we got, and retired from house keeping.
\Je still mf.ke*otr home at the old homestead but I'atilda Jane stays a. good fraction
of the time witS Puss
Tittie —- our sons and sons in law are'all engaged in farm
ing and stock raising, Jo sold his interest in the farm we gave them to Bon this
spring and has bought a farm in Kansas and has moved to ti, Jo & Ben e.-re not
married, Ben has a young man hired that has a wife that does the house \/ork, Bob
OS a vddower his wife died over two years c^o — Puss has four children all boys
the 3*oungest is e. year old —• Kittie han three children - the ol5 ost are girls
and the yoimgert a boy seven months old, Ilis name is Sam, Lizzie has a boy tow
and a half yeairs old his nsjno is "oy, Bob has a little girl six years old that
completes the list of grajinchildren

nine in all,

^.'e had tho coldest winter we have had since I hs-ve been in the Ptate and are

having a late Spring,

^^egetation is just beginnihng to start,

'"'.'he peach buds are

all killr^ci all other kinds of fruit I think are all ri^t,

have not seen any of our relations from over the river' for some time,
Martha, Jane Ann and three of her boys are living on a farm in Nebraska. Bob
Harlow his son in law Bick l/aggoner and his youngest dau^ter ]"^ary Mill, are in
Colorado, Pary ^'ill mrA-riod out there. Lucinda is living in L'alls City, Neb.
She ho.s t-vrc sons in Colorado one in To. one attending the I'edical College in Loui
sville, ly. the rest of her children are in Neb,
A family by the name of Turner moved to this county from Hart County, Ty this

spring, '.he:-e is quite a large family of them 5 sons <% 3 dau^ters, ^.he oldest
dau^iter is I9 - the youngest 12 years old — 3 of the boys arc g:;ov/n they have
one snn that ha,s boon in Vo several years, he has Bob Young's farm I'entcc' for this
yea:: his father and family except the oldest boys will live with hin this yoaj ,
The old lady Tumor was a T'cFoeby, Her mother v/as I^'ancy Abbot, a dau^tor of old
Billy Abbot, 1 have called on them once the odl lady seens to bo a very nice and
intergit woman,

f'iister \7rite to us soon, give my respects to all the fpxiily and other f.viends.
•

.

*

4

• #

Young

• •

•

I here with inclose a draJTt for fifty dollars which you will please accept as a
gift from TTatilda Jane and myself,
will never forgot your kindness to Puss when
she was in "y, and to assure you that wo still gi^atefiilly remember you we make the
presn*t above stated,
'^our affectionate

brother, Sara
PeC, any of your merchants will cash tho Draft for you.
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This letter is in the possession of r'>ajnmy Terry> Route 1, Box 272A, Cave City, Ky,
P.I, Terry v;as better-knoina as ^"Taack" Terry and was a son of John Alfred and
C?.llie Toiin{? Terry.

Clermont, TTay 27th, 1861
Priend P. j, Terry

rir — I am the recipient of yo\u? much.r
esteemed and lon,T lookecl for missive of the 19th inst; and hacten to grasp the
ever ready pen to respond,

I have enlisted for the coming s-jmmer in the cause of ai;j^icL\ltirL'-c;

\;eapon

is the agricultural ehuttle (the plovj^ uith v/hich, by the kind assistance of Pro
vidence, I e:T?ect to battle valiantly for the production of a fei^ of the necescrries of life.

It ie ^dth rG{p:ot the^t I look upon the f?dstracted and lacerated condition, of
our balovGc" Confederation of taton, "i^he sta:: Gpanc:led banner must never be furl
ed, 'lie yjr.cl® that o\x:c .Corcfathorc loofied f: ora the tortiurin^; /"anrs of the 'British i.
lion, riurjt nGve:: be ntt.-ickon Oovm; but continue to near aloft as the onblem of
the I'.reatent nation the vrorld ever Vnev;, ' ho Trorldn hope of frcef^oLi if: centered

in /ne::-ica,

^ha]-l that hope be nou lor:ti

' hc.ll that f: ee^'^on be nc.r ciiccvxir^cribecT

c.?seo:-ate<"! b?/ the ruthloor: :'rjiatio vho rule the hou:.-'^

f'od I'orbid it!

"y

coimtry — men fo::biO iti

oa:: to ne irj the Diumy ' outh bccai^se it ifj the place of rir.'" yi:-'th, i'ear to
no is the i"o"~th becrAine it ic the place of my adoption. 7. like the "'ect vrhere the
vir-rrin r;oil of the prr-arie ctretchea ou.t to the'hori^iion on all- riden. J like the
roc!!ry hilln of
"av;le.nd,
"•i7j •— oic* ou'j 'arren r-nd our 1 onti^omo:-^,'' end a host of other illxistrioun

revolutiona?."^/" p'^triotn bleec^ rjid die in vain"; ' hall ne nov/ tear dovjn that mo^fnificent '"enple o:-' Libert"'.'' thc.t uac comento'"'' by their blood? Tleaoe rnsver the above
ouectionc at yov:c i'irat leicuTe moroont, I rji nuite calbious sjk"^ on;;eying life in
the m.'^.jorlg.tive de^p:ee.

love to yoi^r honor rji'"* all the f:^ion(ls,
• oDpectfull^'-,
• ,,T, 'hirley

P. , — " 'a sends her coriplinentn to "re;, ' ej-xy and family.
iihirloyc.

The following is submitted by Sammy Terry, Uoute 1, Box 272 A Cave City, KY i|2127.
The original copy.is in his possession, handwritten by Drusilla Terry Depp — exact

date Tjmknown. in 18i^2, Drusilla married Peter Depp (his 2nd wife) these were be
fore her marriage.
^
Allexander Skags ^ Geo, Mayfield

•19.50

A,R. ricDaneil &. Lihdsey JfcDaniel
Pascal Ma.lone & Martin Waggoner

22.06J
20,124

John Lock,Thomas I. , Chapman
T.I. Chapman John Lock

1U.18
8.00

Elishe. Dickey & H.W. ('Tamet
F.T. Pa^rrish P,I, I^eeman
James Oi/en David Owen

2.62^
8.93 3/U
30,25

Na,than Smith

3^.00

John

T.J''. Parrish

Cockerel

Jos. G. Cockerel

Jas. H, Peers ^ ?:)anicl Hatcher

•

'

.'
•.
•

^

19.1243-00

George A. Tapscot Caleb S. Freeman
P.3, Waters P.B. Vfaters Gen, '

2!l.37'4'
1U»56 3A

}reoroan C.L. ' reemrji
Samuel rx)uglasB Jr>^es v{am6l

23.00
19*00
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List of i^tes Continued,

j£3jnea Eamel John B- "'ilson

11 .IB 3/U

John Be ^'ilson, T.H. ^"ustain
•^.S. iSlemmons JOhn T), '^ilson
James r-lmith Fathsji ?'mith

'•to#

J. Garnet

5-25
lu71

Lo!n. j c'\?.niel

George 1'. L'ouglass

U2.25

'^erry

37*85

ThoiUD-s J', '\istG,in
y, '^llis
Hamel P. "Voung
!j.erry
Via. TisdpJc
'^'orry

'i,l8 3A
8.30
63.374"

P.J. Ti]?tley

3^.76

v.;^, I'erry

Hp.ry C. •'reeman

'•ashin^on

P.I. • •' oeraan

Teri^r

10,3l4

Jos. i'-allalip-n E.H. T'orry

U«62^

Parrish

22.18 3/l|.
T}T\T) mW/ A'P OLT> r>:\l,:T CIHrCH

The following a;-?ticle was in an old scrap book, the author is unkn6rfn.

f^ubmitted

by Ssjnn^ Terry, Houto 1, Box 272 A, Cave City, FY U2127.
It was the third F..imday in I'ay — the gala day of the entire year for Old

Saleni Church ajid the time looked forward to with much pleasure ojid PJiticipation
from year to year,. ifoe to the young man, or yomg woman, who did not hp,ve a
new outfit for the occasion. The weather god seemed to have been in a happy mood

on this day in the long gone eig^ities. '"he sim cajne up with a cloudless sky; there

was a gentle breeze, with just a hint of winter; it rustled the newly formed leaves
in the great native forests trees which surrounded the church.

TiJven the "old sink" had decked itself for the occasion and its stc-ep sides were

thickly dottet^ vrith the ?:ich blue of the wild vJ.olets and the white crow's feet,
interroingled v/ith the rich green of the groat fems which wew in such prof'usion
here.

-iiarly on this Ga-bbath day, horse drawn vehicles began to arrive together with
many horseback riders, some of the nearlby folks walked.
'•Long before the appointed hour, the women's side of the church was filled al

most to capacity (the men and women sat on opposite sides of the room — woe to

the one \riio violated this unwritten law) but not so on the men's side, since the

majority of thera remained outside, discussing the crops, the weather and the
events of interest in the neighborhood.

Some little stir was made when Hon. B.

Hills Parrish and sons arrived, since they were the "Singingest folk" in the whole
of Barren and Hart Counties.

In the meantime, "Brother" N.G. Terry was waiting their arrival very impatiently, since he was never known to be a minute behind time. The Parriahs entered,
followed by the men from the yard and the church house was filled to capacity, even
the amen—comers, some few were standing,

"Immediately the preacher announced number 23 in the old Gospel Hjmms.

A si-

i^t delay followed while Mr. Parrish placed his bass, his tenor, his alto and his
soprano. Then after tapping the book a number of times with his tuning fork to
get the hi^. pitch, they broke into the stirring strains of "On Jordan's Stormy
Banks I Stand,"

in which Dr. Caldwell's high tenor and Aunt Lou Davis* alto had

a large part, Mr. B,B» Duke, one of the finest Christian gentlemen who ever lived,
led in prayer, but he always pitched his voice so low that only God and the pet
itioner knew what was said.

Another song followed; this time it was "While The

Days Are Cioing By." The minister led in a very humble, but impressive prayer for
the "flock" and for guidance in his sermon, The 28th chapter of Isaiah was read

from which the 20th verse was selected as a text

"For the bed is shorter than a

man can stretch himself on it; and the covering narrower than he can wrap him
self in it."

^2,

Old Salein Church Continued

"In the eloquent, heart-searching manner peculiar to ?.everend Terry, he dis
cussed this rather unique and unusual text, The attention v/as all that could be
desired; these good, Christian people were hungry for the "bread of life," and the
minister presented it to them in such an attractive and forceful way that they
drank it up like the parched earth does a refreshing shower after a long drouth.
The sermon ended, Mr. Robt, M. Sanderson, a man of God, if there ever was one,
led in a very pleading and beautiful prayer, ^Vhile they sang, "Come TO Jesus,"
an invitation was extended to any one desiring to unite with this church; tv;o wo
men and one man responded and were recieved by letter,

Ihe benediction was pro

nounced by Kr, Joe !3arlow. The people seemed in no hurry to leave, but stood
around in groups, both indoors and out. In one group were the older men's Tlessrs

Jim ITuckols, Henry Farrish, Smith Curd, John V/hite, Harmon Barlow, 3am TJe^ford,
V/illis Wilson, Horace Coombs, Jack Farris, Billie Wells, Henry Fishback,

Farrir

John and Bob PikoF, Levi Talley, Ship Caldwell, Anderson Curd, Bob "3arbo\ir, "Ted"
Tom Barlov;, Henrj^ ^ibank, and quite a few others,

'•'"he younger men, grouped to one side were "casting eyes" at the younger lad
ies a short distance av;ay, who pretended not to see them, I'any of them afterwards
became tho wives of these yoimg men. Pome of these were Charles 'edford, Tom
Vilaon, leelie '•^erry, '"Jolon Ji'arris, Oharlei ''hite. Bob Caldwell, John Burks, C-eo,
Paa?rish, "ill,
and '"harlie Parrish, nmith Barlow, Ked '^anderson, Luther
V/ellR, end others. In the sweetheart group were the following? TUsses rattie
I.ee Sanderson, J'ay .'"nike, /lice Wilson, Lizzie ITuckols, Julie
Terry, .'nnie
'i^erry, Tannie ^'urd, Alice ' edfor^'d, lorence, Maud, and Corinne 3?^rrish, lizzie
IM^son, Alice '••'iridale, J-Ouise Burks, lizzie and ^•]lla Ting, Annie I-ee Coombs, Lula
and ; annie Par3?ish, Bettie Harris, I3al]xe Caldwell, J*Ivie "edford and others v/e
cannot recall.

'''/he older women, the greatey part of vrhom remained in the house were the wives
of the olc^er emn and the mothers of the yomg men and women,

"Vhe real young class we shall not attempt to mention, but they were in full
force and stood aroi'Jicl and envied the older boys and girls,,

'•iinally, the men be^an to unhitch the horses; soon the dusty ros.ds weve fil
led vrith conveyances and horseback riders,

"! any wore the invitations to
hoiaa with us to dinner,'* some of which were
accepted.
his hF-ppy, n-od-fea *ing, r^od-blossed people returned to their homes
\ath heartfj full of happiness and thanlifulnoss to C^od for the blessing they had
and were enjoying, ''hese vfero the citizens vrhich v/ere the backbone of onr civil
ization in years g^sne by, and if our nation shall endure (and it will; it is beca
use such people as these laid its foundaticn so strong and firm.
FOn YOUR BTFOR^IATIOK ,
ADDRESSES TO AID YOU;
National Society, Children of the Afa.
Revolution,
1776 B Street, M.V,

Washington, D.C.

20006,

National Society, Daughter of the Am,
^evolution, 1776 D Street, H.W.

Washington, D.C. 20006.
Sons of the Am. Pevolution, 1000 So. Uth,
Jjouisvillo, KY ii0203.

,

,

Children of the Confederacy. State Reg

istrar, David.S, Breshear, Rt, i+, Box
117, Central City, KY i+2330.
For War Dept, Military Records?

Military Service Records, (MCC)
V/aahington, D.C,

20i|08

The I'entncky Historical Society. Old

The Pilson Club. Ilfi W. Breckinriadge ST., State House, Box H, I'rankfort, KY
Louisville, Tf

UO203.

For Genealogical Information and books on
a certain familyi
Am, Genealogical Research Institute

Tho "^^irginia Historical Society. P.O,

Box 7311» Richmond, VA 23221.
For Genealogical Supplies:

The JiX^erton ^blishers , P.O, Box 368,

Logan, Utah 3ii321
liiji? Jveniiworth Ave,, r,3., Washin^on, D.C.
20019
42
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•UTie following: appeared in the Vovem^ev 1).;., 19^5 issue of the"(^-lasgow T'aily Times"
during e 100th year cele'brs'.tion. It was much long:e"? then is shown he^'e' Acts fcvrrning the new coimties have "been left o\it. This ve:;:y intei-esting article was
written by Henry H, rdckinson, g, well-known CJas^crw alluiTioy,

"As all of well Icnow, this spot which wfe call Glasgow wp,s once a jiart of the
Colony of "^^irginia. In 1738 by an act of: the •Colonial Legislature of that colony,

we became /ugiista County in the Colony of """irginia* later, in 17^9
xxirther act
of the Colonial Legialature, we became a part of Botetourt County, but only three
years Is-to":, throu^ a further division of the territory of '•irginia, we became a
part of ;.'incastlG County,

"Then in January 1777> Kentucky became a separate County of the Commonwealth
of Virginia cjid Kentucky remained a county in 'Virginia until ' ay, I78O at which
time the Assembly of "Virginia divided Kentucky County into three additional count
ies s (1) Jefferson (2) Fayette (3) Lincoln, and as a result of this division this
spot became from after I'ay, 178O Lincoln County, Virginia.

_

"J\-ora my, 1780 until 1792 this spot remained as Lincoln County, VA., at which
time Kentucky became a state* IJow, when Kentucky became a state there were •only
13 cotmties v/ithin its boimdaries but the first assembly of Kentucky was quick to
remedy the situation. In 1792 Logan County, Kentucky, was formed out of what was
a part of Lincoln County and this spot became Ijogan County,
Later in 1792»
^^arren County was formed out of a part of Logan County, }■"/♦, and this spot bec
ame 'Tarrron Cotinty, ICY. Ihen in December, 1798 (the 20th to be exact) the Kent
ucky Legislature approved an act creating Barren County, TY,, and this spot bec-

CBsme, for the first time, Barren County, IT. Although this spot, or Glasgow, tr

aces its line ba^k throu^ v^arren County, TOT., a great part of ^ej?ren County, as

it existed in 1798, traces its genealogy back throu^i Green Coimty, l..(, which

was created out of i^'elson County and Lincoln Coimty, I elson County having
created out 01 Jefferson County by the Commonwealth of ^'irginia in October 17oU._

''Therefore, this is the complete genealogy of Glasgow, Barren County, KY. THis
spot has been located in no less than ei^t counties in two states;
(1) Augusta County, Vi7:ginia — 1738-1769,
(2'' Botetourt County, Virginia — 17^9-1772,
(3; i'incastle County, Virginia — 1772-1777,

(U) Kentuclcj- County, ""irginia — 1777-1780,
(5) Lincoln County, Virginia — 1780-1792,
(6) Logan County, Kentucky — 1792,

(7j Vfarren County, Kentuclcy — 1792-1792-1798,

(8; Barren County, Kentucl^ — 1798-p^-esent.
. .
,
'"•"ovr. Barren County in 1798, or ra,ther Kay 10, 1799 vhen we officially became
a co\mty in Kentucky, in only a small way reflected what Ba.rren County is today,
geographically speal'cing, that is, for in l ay 1799 Barren County, ri, stretched

from the Tennessee Lino to the Green JTiver on the norrth and south and from arrowbone Creek to its present boimdary on the east and x^est.

-irjOTTil'- The preceeding article was submitted by Sammy Terry, louto 1, Bo:k 272 A,
Cave City, IT.

l:.2127.
CO •^•^'TlOr

! ! 11! )

In the April, I98O, issue of the Ouarterly, a query concerning the ?epp family
'contained some errors. The query should have read as follows: V/illiam Depp had
a son, Peter l/ade T^epp who married Ifexy K. Courts, they had a son, -/alter, who
married I>!arcella Pitsy Burks. Ihey hads Lou, m. ^ Bagby; lannie, m. .rcmklin
Yomg; Crertrude, m. Black Hatchettj
m. -ichaxd Slemmons; Peter Sr, Tijice Never
. marrieci; 'felter, m, Jf^nio /jiderson; Adolphus, m. Bettie Bagby; Joel, m, Jenny B?-gby; John Burks, m. Itoiba 'ii. enoau. Any information will be helpful, bend to
cijiffiiy Terry, .te. 1, Box 272 A, Cave City, ^;T U2127.
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t, Taoor "Oa.ptist Church

The following is taken from the November 1U»
issue of the Glas^v Daily Times
during a 100 years celebration of the newspaper# The author is not known; submit
ted by Sammy Terry, Route 1, Box 272 A, Cave City, KY [i2127»
"I^ft. Tabor Baptist Church located approximately one mile south of the Happy
Valley Road on what is known as the Dripping Springs ^oad, is believed to be the
oldest church in Barren County and one that has recorded much history in church
life during the past 165 years.
'"Hie church was first formed on Nov. 5* '1798j by Eld. Carter Tarrant, Alexander
"Davidson and William Hiclaaan. Seven members went into the constitution that ele
cted Davidson as the first pastor and John Piurphy as the first clerk,

"It was located on a bluff overlooking Beaver CreeP .just at the rear of the

runway of the present ITunicipal Airport where it remained iintil the l880*s when it
was removed to the present location.

A cemetery, near the first location

still

remains but no burials have been conducted there for more than a hundred years.

-avidson served as pastor of the newly formed church for one year, and was

replaced by Tarrant. In l803j Jacob Lock was elected pastor and in iBOU v/as duly
installed. Following his installation, he faithfully served as pastor for 38 years
before being called to his eternal reward,

Bro. Lock*s son, James Lock, was then

named pastor and served the pulpit for a year.

'•James ''"'•rooks, having been ordained inl8U5>
called to succeed lock and
also served lor a year. Fe was followed by ^,0^ Gardner vAio filled the pastorship
for only a few months and then Brooks was recalled and this period embraced 33
years.

"Shortly after the organization of I't, '''abor, a great revival svrept thereon

and some 60 person were baptised.

In 1812, the chtirch has about 160 members^ in

1833 the total reached MSx and in 181|3 the total number on the church's member
ship is listed as 285.
through the years the churches program of religious training has grown
and thus there was a need /or more room. Therei'ore, the chiirch undertook to dig a
basement and add the needed 'Sunday School rooms, 'his addition was accomplished
under the leadership of the eve rend 'aymond Fenny who pastored the church in the
1950»s,
"The church is now full time with se::vices being held each Sunday and Satur
day ni^t except the thi-'^d Sunday night of each month,

'l uch history can be ascertained f-:om the records on
labor's files,
"T\70 historic meetings v^ere held in the early years of the church's growth
and the first was in Juno, I8OO. ' ollowinf- a meeting of eig^it churches in June,

1799, at Sinking J'ork Meeting House in Barren.

The messengers declared it exped

ient for these chtirches to become associated together.

Accordingly, these messe

ngers met on the above I8OO date with Nt. Tabor and constituted what was known
then as the Green Paver Churches.

"TTine churches went into the luiion

v;ith a combined membership of about 350

members.

"The second historic meeting was held, at IH. Tabor

on July 31 > 18I!.0 when

the now vddely ktiovm "Liberty Association" was constituted by messengers from the
following churches that had v/ithdrawn from the Green "^iver A-ssociation ? Tt, Tabor,
Bowling Green, New r-'.alem, t't. Olive, Glasgow and Liberty Kill.

"A list of early pastors included;

Lock,

Alexander Davidson, Carter Tarrant, Jacob

T. Gardner, James Brooks, G.A. Eiraith, J."3, Smith, H.G.K. Bradley, J.Vf.

Cravflcy, J.P. "Crooks, James Clienault, J.IJ. iHngland.

"The pastors v/ho have served the Mt. Tabor church during the past 65 years
include. J.M, Dpillman, G.T, Ilinton, a Uev. Martin,who died after pastoring the
chiirch only two months, J.A. Howell, H.S, Puckett, T.Y, Miller, K.C. Fersey, Arthur

Kirby, Chris i^llis, Stanley Lyons, 'aymond Kenny, "^alph Coffman, and the present
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lit. Tabor Con*t.

pastor, Ge.met I'^rtin,

'•At the "'December, I8l7 noetin^Pj letters of disniissal from the chiirch were gr
anted to several rflemberj? for the purpose of orgcinizing" a church in Galsgov;,

"During I'ebruary, 1820 meeting, a similar dismissal of members v/as made in

order that they mi^t form the new well-lcno\'ni Salem Baptist,

^V' t the dedication of the Barren Covinty Courthouse on Hay 8, 19^5 area resi

dents were again reminded that Mt» Tabor had long played a prominent role in the
histo:?y of this county vjhen 'ev, I-artin appeared on the dedication pro^cram repre
senting the oldest church in larren County,

The following old letter vfas written by Ijartha Terry April 1B, 1818 to "T'other
end Sister'- the envelope is addressed Niss Drusilla Terry, Botetourt County, VA
In possession of and submitted by fieinray Terry, Route 1, Box 272 A, Cave City, lOf,
Mother and sister

I v/ith pleasure embrace this oppprtunity of writing to you tho you have never

thou^t proper to wit to this leaves me and family well and hope these linos ne,y
find you enjoying- the sajne,

I can with pleasure inform you I am at this time
^
Ifentucky I enjoy tho society
I live only 3 miles from uncle 3?.gbys and 9 from
Elvira to move- to this nei^bourhood this fall.

well satisfied as ever, I was
of roy old Virginia connection,
Sylvannus end eypect Cousin
Tie sides, I have many other ac

quaintances settled around.

I laiovf nothing could give me more satisfaction than to see you in this Country for
I an convinced you must feel like some lonesome Dove to rove in them hidius moun
tains and not one associate to pass the tedius hours.

But if you could see Bennet Lewis and hoar him pratt you would think him the swee
test child in the vrorld. He say if you will come out he will go with you to see
his grandfather and mother,

T am s,t this tine at uncle Ba^ys, Aunt sends her compliments to you all and is
rauch better satisfied than ever she expectcd and if she had her house and Spring
sho should be as well satisfied as ever she v/as in "irginia,

But when we move we

must expect some inconvinences. Give my compliments to all inquering friends,
Cousin Susan and Vfilliam, Betsy Irwin? and family. Tell
SB his girls is yet
singly and say he is not a man of his word, I coiild writ very lengthy but here
is company come in and I must conclude v;ith saying you must write to me. And re
maining your
T'iss Brusilla Terry

The following is in the possession <f Sammy Terry, Route 1, Box 272 A, Cave City,
KY.

I42I27; submitted by the above.
NOTICE

On the 11th day of Deer. I8U0 will be sold to the hi^est bidder all the real

and personal Estate of Sarah Terry, Dec'd,
on a credit of one and Tv/o years.

Consisting of a tract of land improved

Also a negro man, Horses, one Carl and Oxen

cattle. Sheep, pork hogs, old and now wheet. Com, Oats, Fodder.

House hold and

kitchen fximiture and farming utensils also Some Tobacco — on a credit of Twelve

months Bond and approved Security will be required by us \iho will be present on
the day above mentioned.
Nath*l D. Terry

^ I -.oirx
Deor 2nd
18U0

Bennet W, Terry

Drusilla Terry
John A. Terry
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FAMOUS LEXHTGTON ROAD

The follovang article was taken from an old scrpabook in the possession of Mrs,
Jane Teny Goodman, 212 Windsor Dr., Glasgow, Ky« No date was on the clipping;

however, it must be before 19^0, as C^rus -Edwards died in 19^0# .Submitted "by Saminy
Terry, Route'1, Box 272 A, Cave City, KY, U2127*

"The following letter of much interest has been recieved from Mr, Cyrus

Edwards, Horse Cave, Ky.

So many inqueries have been made in regard to the subject

matter of this letter that wehave decided to print it in full.

^Tlorse cave, Ky., May 31, 1935. Mr. E.B. Terry, Glasgow, Ky,

Dear Sir:

can soon tell you all I know of the old Lexington Road in Barren County.

I

As you

no doubt know'that the old Indian trails (two or three at least) connected and fur
nished a nearly direct route, and were taken advantage of by the first settlers.at
and around Nashville to coimnunicate v/ith each other, and a single trail was soon
traced out and became known to the daring whites and well as the savages.

'"!^o pionts soon became v/ell Icnown on this trail which were in Barren County,
when the county was formed in 179^*

One was the big spring at the one-thousand-

acre grove at Boa' ^^allow, and the other at the I'Ong npring at the old V^illiarn Curie
place, about ten miles northeast of "i.^ear "allow, /nother known point was the Ik
Lick on Little ''^av'ren

iver, which v/as the beginning comer of the boundary of Green,

-oiinty (now corner to 'artj Crcen and "'"etcalfe -oimties).

Those three points are

all mentioned in the ea:'-ly Tentuclcy histories, "^ear Vallo\/j nru.ch oftenei" thsn than

the other, anG perhaps the bsst
a' an early date, of an}'" point betv;een lexinf'ton and •ashville as a campinfr ground for the early travelers. This trail, a
little later, v;as opened was a wagon road and a little later the first settlers
appeared.

"This road entered Barren County about one—half mile southwest of Bell's

Tavern, Glasgow Junction, came by where the tavern was later built and ran from ther>
to Fruitt's Knob5 thence nearly a direct course to Burch's Cross -oads, thence same
course to Bear ^/allow, and on to Beymour in Hart County; thence tur^ning a little
northws.rd for a few miles to I%jor Brent's old settlement and stage stationj thence
doim the long hill to Elk Lick at Little Barren "'Hver. It is very remarkable that
this old road, which was opened nearly 150 years ago, has been changed so little.
There was no change from Pruitt's Knob until the concrete road was built recently;

no change from Pruitt's ICnob to Wash Huggin's place, other than where the ^'^itney
fau^m and the Curd farm were fenced up, and no change from the Huggins place, or

Cool ""jpring to be exact, to near Monroe in Hart County, vrhere it was changed for
something near a raile to throw it through the village.

Iio other changes were ever

made other than a few short stretches to aviod ponds formed later.

'•Stages were put on this raod about 180^ and were run regularly for about
thirty-five years, two or three each v/ay every day from lexington to ]"ashville, Tn.
An old man named Ilarlow, v;ho lived abo'it a mile above Bear ^fallow, kept a v;agon

yard and eating place, etc., for m?jiy years for travelers, and at his death, pro
bably near I83O, the place was sold to a man named Green, vjho ran the farm, wagon

yard, tavern, etc., until the Louisville and Fashville turnpike was built there,
near l8)i0.

"This place was the point where stage horses were changed.

The next change

ing place for horses going Mouth was at Bell's Tavern and to the north was a I^ajor
Brent's place, later Green's, was divided into two tracts, about 200 acres each,

and the old house (v/hich b-omed a few years ago) with nearly all of one lot of
this land is yet owned by Iiiss Bessie Green and her sisters.

I learned much of

the facts stated above from Ir, Jesse Ilarlow, a fine a-nd intelligent gentleman in

his old age, v/ho was bom at the llarlow-Green place and lived there until the place
vras sold later to the Green family. — (Glasgow 'limes.)"
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BAEEM COUNTY NAMES TRACED

The following story is taken from the November 1i+, 19^5 edition of the Glasgow Daily
Times, The author is unknown.
City, KJ U2127.

Submitted by Sanrn^ Terry, Route 1, Box 272 A, Cave

"To trace the origin and the causes of the naming of many places in Barren Co•un*!^ has beenlost in the passing of years, and still others are a matter of conj
ecture,

Corrections and criticism are invited and welcomed,

"The name of the County Barren, was given because a wide scope of territory
in this section of Kentucky was barren of trees when first visited by white men.
This was due to the fact that Indians in their annual hunts, burnt off the prarie
grass,

'

•

^

"The town-of Glasgow is so called from Glasgow, Virginia, as is stated in
Franklin Gorin^s "Times of Long Ago," and not from Glasgow, Scotland, Others claim
Scotland,

"The name Stovall*s Crossing was given because here the Stovall road, which
has been so prominent in the history of Barren County, crosses the tracks of the

Glasgow branch road.

The name, itself, is that of one of the pioneer families of

this section,

"The Grangetown postoffice, fourteen miles west of Glasgow; was changed to
Finney, the family name of a prominent man of this section. The original name was
given the place because it was one of the "Patrons of Husbandry," which was an as
sociation of farmers and manufacturers into direct commercial relations, without

the intervention of the middle man.

This organization was organized inl867 and

flourished a number of years,

"Beaver Creek, one of our best known water courses, recieved its name because
in the early days of our county the beavers were so plentiful in this steam. How
ever, these animals disappeared from it with the development of the county,
"Slick Rock, like so many other places in the county was named from a natural
object, or condition. In this case, the name came from the peculiar coating upon
the stones here which render themc^ery slippery, which made the place a health
resort at one time,

"Bear Wallow was no named, because in the long gone past, when Barren County
was young, the Bears from the nearby forests made the great pond, which was there
years ago — their favorite wallowing place,

"Skagg*s Creek, often written "Gkeggs," recieved its name from a man and family
of this name who lived upon its banks in the early history of the country.

This

family name has been preserved ijuito this day.

"No one can doubt why Coon Creek was so called, oi" question the appropriatness
of its name, if he has ever seen the coons that congregate hei^, Pome one has
called i t "Coon's heaven."

"-Thigantown may trace its name directly to Louis McQuom, who was somehov/ nick
named 'Dugan' and when he opened his general merchandise store on the JiJdmonton Road,
he gave the place the name, •^")ugantoT>jn.

"^odnight was named in honor of Congressman IcF. Goodnight,

ranklin, I'''.,

who was in Congress when the postoffice was established here.
"Hiseville vras originally called Troosehom,' but v;e have been unable to find

the origin of the name.

I-ate -, it vras changed to ^liseville-in homor of "Clijah Hise,

^^randfa.ther of Ab, and '^'hoe, "^hea,

ussellville, V .

'•Jf yon have ever been to >1\^g 'pring Creek and seen the -^ich blue color water,
it woulri not be necessar^/" for onn to tell you v;hy our forefathers called it *'Uue
Spring,'-

'•"orae one told us "''ruce vras named in honor of the ^preat

rio..',

obert "^ruce, but this has been dispiited.

cottish hero and wai'-

Torae claim a. family of this name

settlec' he"e and hence the name riven the toi^m.

''^"^il City recieved its name, because in one of the oil excitements of a numbe-

of yearr: ago, it was one o" the points where oil was stored and later shipped.
Here, T-i, Com pton, the father of Joyce Compton, the popular young movie stai, had
his office.

Barren Coimty :''aTnes Con't,

'•T'oral Kill, like so nisxiy othe: places, wars so ceJled f-'oxn the i^eat outcrop
of coralline f::omation, vrhich is foiind he. e in gj:eat qxiantities.

"Horse Well, often called Burch^s Cross Roads> was named from the fact that
a very fine horse belonging to J.J. Barch fell into an open well near here.

"Beckton recieved its name in honor of, and as a tribute of love and appreciat
ion of Senator Jmaes B, Beck, one of Kentucky's most talented men and best—loved
citizens.

"Glasgow Junction was originally called !Biree Porks, since the New Orleans
Trace divided it into three parts here.

With the building of the Glasgow Branch

Road, its name was changed to Glasgow Junction.
"Jennie is in what is called the knob section of Barren County and is only a

short distance from the Barren-Edmontibn County line. We have been told it was n^ed in.honor of a member of a prominent family instrumental in securing a postoffice
here.

"Woodland, on the Dixie, between Horse Cave and Cave City, was ri^tly named,
being situated in the beautiful wood of magnificent trees, which have disappeared
with the passing of time. It was formerly the postoffice of this section instead
of Cave City,

"Prewitt's Knob took its name from an early owner of it; there was a town of

this name also, but it was swept away in the great Cave City storm of many years
ago and was never rebuilt,

*T[erry Oaks was so named from the mi^ty oak tree, which onco" stood here and,
the celebration of sports at this place, especially horse racing,

"i^toile, formerly Caney Fork, because the church of this name stood there, is

derived from the 3?rrB3h and is often written ^Eetoile,' which means a six-pointed
star,

"The name Oleoak came about in this way,

Nr., Barbour, who was the mercha.nt

of this community for so many years had a brother, George, who went west to make
his fortime; his post office has Oleoak, so f'r, Barbour called his newly created
office by this same name.

""^on Ayr has a, ver;^,'' distinguished na-me — yet it seems to be a hybrid — Bon
from the Trench means 'Good' and Ayr is from the Scottish tongue, there being a
town by this name in /Ayrshire, Scotland,

"Tfegeville took its name from a prominent family, which made its home here^
fo:)- years. J'ormerly, it we.s known a,s Cb.aplinton, The store a.t this place was in
the hands of the Page family for many years.

"i51bow Springs v/as so called because of its peculiar bend in the little stream

here vrhich makes an abmpt turn somewhat like a bent arm,

"In the long ago, so the stor^r ^oes, a. tribe of Indisns was cajoped in this
little st"e?jn here, and whle out h\mting a, boy, Bob, by name was drowned near the

camp.

/ search for

the body followed, several separate parties were sent out

with instriictions to meet at a certain place,

'Then they met, there was '^o-'^ob,'

At one time this place had borne the name " lat Head,

"Haywood, is certainly entitled to its name. One had but to look upon the
beautiful, hay-producing meadows, bounded in former times by magnificent forest
trees of many vaxieties to see and realize the fitness of the name,

"Ov-/l '^;pring, derived its name, of course, fi-om a spring located near the Owl

Cpring Hchoolhouse, between Cora.l Hill and lliseville, where the owls would gather
for the night,

'^Ba-ld Fnob has earned its name, which is an appropriate one, it was, it is,
and it will be bald for all time. There is sufficient soil upon it to substain
vegetable life,

'=/rchclif;Ce is a compound word, being made up of *Arch' meaning chief, prin

cipal, or master, and the*cliffe' being our every day word for a steep rock or
precipice.

•'' ailing Timber Creek wp-s so najued because of the great amount of trees which
have fallen in and aroi^nd it,

Barren County Hames fion'H#

ino means a da:?k, reddish snbstmce obtainecl f^'om certain trees and it is
used Tor medicene, V^e do not see the appropriateness of the npjne, unless J ino is
such a delightful place that the effect upon those visiting there is like some
wonderful tonic,

•7:.u5tin recieved its na'-fie when a Fr. Black and a Fx. H.J» Ferley, came to the

conclusion cjid decided to name the place Austin in honor of Austin, Texas and of
GV, /lustin, a Baptist preacher.

:cy Tork was so called from a creek by this name.

There are three forks to

this creek;: one is about one-half mile below Blue r:pring, at the old Jacob Pdllon
place, vhis fork of the croek was so called because in the summer it wont diy.
"Tracy :,9cieved its nam from two brothers, Isaac and Srsjnus Vracy who were
ajDong: the pioneer settlers of that section of barren County,"

TliFJlY

This graveyard

is located on the Jack Turner Road about 2 miles from Griderville.

It is on the fcxm of a Hr, Grain and is in the process of being restored.

ted by Sammy Teirry, '^te. 1, Bo>r 272 A, Cave City, IC/.

U2127.

Notej

Submit

on two or

throe of the stones, there are some incorrect dates.
Robert A. Terry
I.aura T'J. Terry
John A. Terry

Terry

Csjiford

ifillie H. Terry
Sddie R,« son of E, \
Dr.

Vfilliams =

Farch 20, 1835
January 11, 1032
June 2U, I80[t
h9 years, 2 raos,, 15 days.
October 30, l85l

January 2^, 187U
April 23, 1873
FJeptember 9» 1853

Augiist 10, 1853

june''2[|/~l855 '

and A,F, Williams

April 29, 1853
fJeptember 26,

June 28, 1855
January 26, I86I
July 23, 1872

Lulie 13, Terry, dau. of P,L. and C.L, Terry

September 6, I832
Jane

fr.,

December 2, I896

erry, v/ife of James

Au^st 26, 1832
James S. Terry
]')ecember 27, 1829

June 23, 1907

October 28, I876

Hollie B, 5 V/ifo of J,T» Gteen
Bennet L, Terry
r'G.rah Torry
Drusilla Te:"ry
Nathaniel D. Terry
Catharine Terry

August 12, 1860
August 16, 1816
rocember 5> 1762
July ht 1818
Tebruary 2l|, 1795

December 11, 188I
April 17, 1851
October 25, 181|0
February 8, 1856
August 3> 1861
June 29, 181+2

I)Gcember 12, 1797

There are 17 native stones also in this graveyard, Tlost of them are in the section
that would be for the slaves, others are in the graveyard throughout.
This is on the farm thp.t onoe belonged to Nathaniel "Davis Terry, He called this
farm "Klk "Ridge" for more, see old letter under Old Coirespondence and the art
icle on Elk fiidge in this issue.
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The following is submitted by Sarmtiy Terry, /'Oute 1, Box' 272 A, Cave City, KY

U2127.

The author was probably E,B, Terry, a well-known Barren Countian and educator.

In the early part of the last century, Nathaniel Davis Terry, a close kins
man of the great rebel leader of the Southern Confederacy, Jeff Davis, came with
a i)arty of settlers from Fairfax County, Virginia by way of Cumberland Gap and

Wilderness Road and settled in Barren County in I8I6, first locating on Nobob
Creek, where he remained one year and then moving to the old home place near Bear
Wallow; this last mentioned place is still in the Terry family. Messrs Bennet
Terry and Alfred Terry located near him. The former*s place is now owned by Mr.

Blake Spencer and the latter by his son, Mr. Carter Terry, and his grandson, Mr.
Billy Sam Terry.
Shortly after this, Nathaniel D. Terry came to the Barrens, so called beca

use the Indians were accoustomed to bum off the heavy grass that grew on it each
year, settled here and made his home.

The question of water, both for man and beast was a serious one in this sectioi>5 there were no large streams and only a few wells and springs of any great
capacity could be found. These wells were often sixty to one h\mdred feet deep.
Finally, the art of pond making was introduced, and with the coming of cement,
cisterns became practical. The Barrens, with the coming of water blossomed wike
some fairy land5 no longer was the name Barren suited to it; soon it became the
best agricultural section of the County.

Not long after Mr, Terry settled here in 1817, forest trees, which had '^een
very few, began to spring up.

Socn to be fine oaks, chestnuts, walnuts, hickory

and other trees, which were filled with wildlife of every description, and at the
same time fximished an abundance of fuel for the settlers.

One day, Mr, Terry went over to a field some distance from the house to see
about some new bom pigs; here he found two very large buck elks standing erect,
their antlers ti^tly locked and both dead; from this incident, he called his home
Elk Ridge, His house, like almost all of those around him, was of logs, chinked
with a beautiful white mortar. It consisted rf two log pens about twenty feet
square and so placed that the north-east comer of one came within a few feet of
the south-west comer of the other; each pen was a story and a half hig^. The
windows were few and small, both because of hi^ price and scarcity of window
glass and the danger of a stray arrow from some roving Indian, To the side of
those pens was a lean-to which was a boxed room, with an open loft over it, one
small wind.ow, •ne door, but no means of heating it in winter, but sleeping upon
an ample feather bed, with numberless home-mad.e blankets and quilts, one could

defy the cold.

Beside the lean-to was a porch, large and inviting, which connect

ed the two main pens cf the house;

it mattered not how hot the season, there was

always a cool breeze on the porch. The second, log pen, under which was an ample
cellar, in vAiich apples, potatoes, squash and- ^pumpkins were kept frequently from
one season to another, also preserved fruits of all kinds. This pen, a duplicate
of the first, held the family room, while the other one contained the parlor, in
the comer of which was a closet under the stairsteps, in which Mr, Terry kept his
money, having, it is said as much as five thousand dollars there at a time.

Both of these rooms were twenty feet square, with low ceilings, wide fireplaceF
and wide-board floors,

Ihe rooms over these two were without any place for a

fire, the ceiling low and the rafters and boards showing.

A short distance back

of these main buildings were the low, straggling log cabins which held the dining
room and kitchen, so placed for fear of fire; then still further back were the
cabins of the slaves, also log. The old parlor log pen is still standing, thou^
much in need of repairs. In this room, Nathaniel Gorin Terry was bom, Nov. 17»
1829; later his son, Preston Leslie Terry was bom here, Aug. 31» 1863; here his
son, Robt. S. Terry first saw the li^t, and lastly, Robertas dau^ter. Miss Jane

Terry was bom here,
Goodman of Glt-sgow.)

(Editor's Note:

Jane Terry is presently known as Jane Terry
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ELK RIDGE OTTDTOED

^ x

When the grandson of the "brave nld pioneer, N.I). Terry, decidea to . mar^,

this house was rspaixed and Mr. and Mrs. P.L. Terry moved into it. At this t^e,
this old room was re-worked and added tooa new roof put on it, windows cu
enlarged and weatherboarded without and plastered within# , „ ^ .LTir a-w»v +n

In this -^Id house, a relic of that disappearing era, Nat. G.

manhood, Doing oared for ty his half-sister. Miss mzabeth Ter^, since

^

died when he was just a child. The writer of this article has In his
a shirt and a white vest,.which this hoy wore at age four, both were

mother

moth

^

'

as sewing machines had not heen invented, hy his dear mother, Mrs. Catharine torin
Terry, whose health was failing oven then.

Nathaniel Davis Terry was not only a successful farmer, hut a gun-smi »

black-smith, a carpenter, and a "cross-roads" doctor, and a breeder of

'

"Old Jim" whose stable was where a very large pond now stands, was one o

est stallions of his day in Barren County.

-ninnp FVlis mo'
Living a short distance from 14r. N.D. Terry's home was ^Ir.
was a farmer and shoemaker. Nat. Gorin Terry had grown to manhood,
Centre College, Danville, ICy., making the t-ip to and from there
^
On his return from College, he took up the profession of teaching,

at Bear Wallow and later at Old Salem Church. At twenty^ne yeaxs of age he_^i^
ried I'dss Emily Duncan Stark who made her home
^er
^.efore
a short distance from Bear ^fallow, on November 21, 1«50. >lrs. ierry b

the death of her parents was the- Amps Young place near Cave
The Fir. Ellis mentioned .above had a very fine farm
place; for some reason he decided to sell it ajid T^r, N.G,

^ q^prrv»s
^ -navinpnld'camett

homestead near lllls, or Grove Hill,' where he made his home
and rrs. I'r. and ITs. Terry went to housekeeping in their

*

him one dollar and twenty-five cents an acre. ?Ir. miis moved to

in the season, this year, the cold weather set in
were mere children, he 21 and she 17, moved into their f«

^

o^iy
T

part,of their furniture "being ready siiice it was all made at home,
box and she on the step to the upstairs at their first meal.
the
As is often the case, with a radical change in weather, the timbers in

house will begin to pop, so it was vAth this one. They ted retire ,

-jgrry..

so mudh alarmed that they finally got up and dressed and

to tS^

young peoplf ~ their first children, two fine little

^tng

after midni^t and spent the rest of the night. Joys ^d

lach other, leaving them childless. They were buried ^ the
ground, in which sleep so many of their forebears.

'J*

build a new house, the site being about half way between the
®
Terry's" in a grove of beautiful trees. Capt. John M. i/hite was

WnfC

and "Pa

all work being done by hand. This house still stands. Mr. Terry a e

'

of the leading Baptist ministets of Southern Kentucky.

"ali of tLse have - "Gone like the spray from the

Gone like the dew of the mom; Gone like the mist on the mountains. Gone and
us forlorn."

-ATTStTTION-

Saim.^ Terry, -oute 1, Box 272 A, Cave City, Ky. ^2127 is needing AHY
that you can supply him on the DEPP family for an
/f^_„^tior

any iLormatio^ please write him at the. above address. «TY ^d All
will be greatly appreciated. Also, he needs any information on

DEPP, the prominent Barren County Mucator for a biography on ^
be rkdy for print by December, 1980. Any information will be greatly appreci

CAJ'TU^ilLLITE ^OAJ) VAH PAIIOUS

IhiG article was taken from The Glasgow Daily Times in which it appeared in the

November lU» 1965 issue, v;hich was part of a 100th year celebration for the
newspaper. This article was in the 1885-1895 segment of the special edition#
Submitted by Sammy Terry, Route 1, Box 272 A, Cave City, Ky. 142127

"A little road, a crooked road. Winding throu^ the green;

A little road,

a crooked road, But the quaintest ever seen."

"Kany people who have spent their entire lives in Barren County and \7ho are
familar with much of its history, ha^ve never herj?d of the Campbellite ^oad, yet
to those liviniS in the northern part of our count2?y, this road is v/ell laiov/n.

'"iho naI"^lOs Canpbollite, xras givon in dericion, poscibly, "bocausG in the Ion;''
ac'o, i/hen vcli^iouG prejudice ran yqty hif^, in Tact, the mr.jority oi' the members
o£ t,ho f^alem Chj.'istian 'hir^^ch at the -vHio: ' inl:'^ liac^ to pass over thic neighborhood
road onrouto to their nonthly meeting*;. "Vhis in a short road, possibly a mile or
a mile em\ ?, our/.:ter lone? i't lee^vcs the Jacknon Ilii'^way at Coor'ni^tj it I'uns in
a zifj'-ze.r
a'^aptin^^; itself to the lo.y of the land cxid. there vrere raxif' holes in
\7intvO and pmch dunt in the sunmer, since it i^as. not a public hif^VTay and oftentimon the ^iei'"h'bo;TJ were slow in worl'.inc; and reprarinrj: it. In the olden ("'Crrs is
paoced bot\foen tho .'"'a:-Mr of obert 'Oa'^bour anc^ ''lar-mon "^-arlow on tlie north niilo anc"'
"j?. orr.ce '"oonbs, the ' ?:an2: Tai'icish hci::s
Taylor ^:edford on tho south side.
r.lie onl'r dwo3-lin,f' (iirectly on the ::oad is tho place novf o^mod by uius •i*>r;i:bour rjid
fornerly o^rno'"' by !-::an!: j.'c.rrish.

Thirj j:oc,L. covld no-'" be calleci a prott*"* one, even in pvjmer tine, althoi?;'^ii
Oil ePch nic'e !;ore pictv.-:'ODi''v.e ol'*'' r.ta^ie cji'"' rider ra,il fcnceGj v/ith many bearti—
I'V.l leohen?: upon thei.i, bi-t usuaJl'/ tho ence coj/ners uero alloT.'or; to .-ri^row vo in
woeorjs brir.:;n anr' bii.shcc. Ilo^reve:., there voice nome munificent forof^t trees alonj^:
tlie vrav ^rhich vront far to veliove the :.epulsive rauO of the ^finter months rnd tho
dicaciL-eoa.blo d-act in tho m.-irao::.

'• liei'-o tho Oriapbollite oad ontei-ec' tho old 'alt "'or}:G oed, which is the
original intc":-oo\!nt7-ceat lii,';,h\;ay connocting- C-lr-s.'-oi; rjid amforc^ville stooc^ ver:f
larr.-e \rild chcrry t-:eon in tho ' lllic pa^strvre. In irna/lnation wc too!: o\ir stand
beneath ono of these t::ees pjic^ watch the

ourth funfay in /v.'n^r:t ci-ov.'c as it pas-

nod many years ceo on it:3 ^ra.y to old ' aloi.^ '^huiL'ch which wr.s owned in conj'on by the
"Jrpti^jt aji'' 'li:.istiE^i Ohuicher;. Tliic \!€.c the ^hrifitiazi 'liurch runtlay a^id the
j.iinintor '..'as ev,
Vooro, \7ho preached each four^th Hujidry anc^ tho atui-.'day
before, /s wo watchct' }"'.Grc in this delightful nhat'^c rjid attractive suirovndinc^,
tho pr.iTit sooner to vjiroll before us, .'n olc^ hoa^T/, lumbering sprin,:; war.'on appoa;ve!" on tlie Cmpbollite """oac-, and vre roco,'Tii:3oo -I'jor 'liip rialclwell^ with him
were jrr:. ^iaJcwell rnc hie th:.:'ee f.auchtor.'S, • a/:ia, Lottie, and '.allio. ; ollo\rinc
close behind, in a bu.:;;3y, were his wif''owod dau;'"iitor, j rs. "^'nino 'rlth md her

th:-ee i'''au:;-htorc, Olivia, '"'essio (Trrs. "liito)
crrcoly lir-d thoy pa>ssod when there ^'as a

:'ora.,
eat clouc' of dust and the thu.d

of nciiy horroba-ckers^ "'ill ^ooi^bs, fhip 'viith,' f alter

o-i'ers, ' sti ;"a:?::ic5 "at

'"•rAidoi' Son cnO. otha?:s. /s thoy passed, a shiny, new top bii^^i'n'" caiie into sif:^t,
i;ithin ^rorc "ill iaiTinh r^ac' ' nnie Too 'oopbs, i.'hilo close behind crno ' oC *'andorson mO. ' azmio Parrich. l ocsibly the char.n of this old road was responsible
for thoir marr-ia^ce later on.
•. ozzt cane a : attliiv old spivin"" i;a:*;on, pr'opertj- of ^ rs. .Jllon l'a:.*:.-ish and

ajid in irhicli she hc^d tho followin.;^; childjren \ic:cq ridinc — I.ula, " innie, Genie
^xiC }:oraco. ''lono bahin-' them came a splendid turnout, the ••obo
oarers' con-

voyr,nco with its beantifrl sprai? bofiide : r. and 'x-s.
j'..T'."olls^5 T-iszio riu\ ' cttio .or.'.'ors,

Oiijer? there were Annie (- rs.

/. short distajice froi-i then \7e.s the ro"::.-''"

rii'.tlo' tu noiit, in which, in a/'i/ition to i'r. ajid *ts. "irtlo''>", were Oarrie,
jlettio ajid LmiP. " irtley. "ere comes two 3piri::ted horses •— one rififion by ' acc-i©

•Jood (j re. iii^^.-ene 'laird) a:id the other by Jaiiio

oi'^'orc (if-s. i-eden), both of

\;hom ;;orc notot!' for thoir skilled horsemanship.

L much used top bii^.'j.';;?/' crone in
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ok-.' Oontiimoe

-

:

si/'iit, (lrc>\.Ti "by p.
coiiditionoil horcGr in the bc.c!" one could cgg c. doctor's
tsa-c^dlo poc?:ctD, cnc'. ct once, Icnci.' the people \!e:>"Q ic.
rs, ^lorace Coombs.
Cciapbellite "oad rerar.inc; still, but no loncav- in it crcoudec^ on fiuiO.ay
\ri-ch ch-Li::.-chcoor!3.
tiiao.

''lie CTjapbellite Chu:?cli r.t

*^'110 ''.-r.lt '^orI:G

a noir;hborhoorl -.coaO.,

clen has been dirjbandof?. lo-- Gono

o?/l once the roain thro\i;^';;hfai''e of the ootuit'T^r, has becone

'.'lio people L^ho pascefl over these i-oacls in the lone aro, with

a'fe"".' ©"coptioiiG have '•ossa'*''oc'' the ^".oat milnio\m.'" ''orses rnd bucT'ics a:.-o no
lon;;o3: coen v;pon those roaclo, a neir cnC ciiffeiont nannor ox life has come into
bcini^•,

Krn iwLO'^ :'m.v.c

Hie follo\rinf5 is a very brief 0.cco\int of the Bajrlou fsjnily as told to ;amin;'/ "Terry
by I'rr?, J. Hitchell (Nolle Terry) jllis, 'Jiibrnitteci by raram:f Terry, -ou.te 1, Iio:t
272 A, Cave City, ?:y.,

h2^2J,

Adam T^arloi; married I'a.ry Dnith

froiTi this imion, a son, Ambrose iOarlov; iras bom#
Ambrose 3arlo\j T.iarried i\nn .'.mith,

Ambrose '.'arlovj irass a :'orr;ont in c. Continential i::rT-r IniCantr-ry,

.'o thoir rnior.f a son. "olm nith i^.-.loTf \ras bom j ay 1;% 1802.
John ^r.iith •?•^.^'lou ]ir;;'..'iGr Jrjio r^art UoiTr-rO.. -Tolm died - 'arch ^S^ 10G^.

uar boion 'Jcpte^ibe:'? 15»

died 'ecenber 1^, lCu.%

Jsne
'-O 'diis rjiion

the Tollovjin,';^ children \rGre borns
r'al3.io vho rmrried "ev, '.Hl-onas M, TJibb
"liar.both i_nn3 irho inp-iTricd Finnis ^'•itchio

^•.an.ion, uho iiiTvrrried Cloi'iinie "heolGr
Joo, \Aio i^.rried "
/to-'rot
J/Oraj '.jho nc:LV'iod John IrxicY

J011C

lien, who naiTioo. Chi'.'ictophor C« T-'erry

('•'overiibo" 22, l8f^v6)

J. O.oD, \j\io najrricd ; aniiio j'ooloy
Jolm

Ilai-Tion, Joo, rjiO .'lohai rll r.orvGd in tho Civil
Jano

(^oniedera,tes)

!llon, \fho bec?jAe r-:s« C.C, '.'orry later caxae to bo loiov/n as J. ••ollie.
'."o t;iis imion vrcro bom-:

/ama •?_ itchio '^'orr;;,'' r.i,
, ^'rossfiold
Lv.lio Yanc^'- ' 'o:':..y novor married

Jennie Iio\;aj:d '/errry n, V'i31iav.i TIaidon "olnrji (jaiiua:*y 7>- 1903)
1 child — I'clle '!'cr::7i'- I^olr.ian n. Jcj^ies iltchell 'jllis 'ept. 20, 1927.
Che-T^les Carroll vn. Morenco Oalros

;''\it]i Boiinot Vorry ri. G.Il. ''>iit

':10'':T2:

Anna I'err"- end

Cicoscfield have a living-' child also, 3)orothy

Crocnfiold, uho nar: ieCl ' homas ! , / t^-"ins.

K:r. Jewell Colliver, of Cave City has done ey:tensive research on the
Barlow family and hn,s compiled a good-size library on this Barlow family.
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"tithau

O-Tio following is taken from J.W, ifells* Iliatory of Cumbe-'lEind County, 19lf7* I"t
\/fis written, of course, by Tiy. VJells £incl is sii.bmitted by Saitany T^rry, rite, 1, Box
272 /, Cr,vo City, Vy,
a groj^t, grc-r,t, gror.t grandson of Isaac T, 'enGau,
'•The '.©nenus camc from i-xanco. Like other names, this has imdergwne spoiling
changos in passin.^ threap,different ian^ages. 'Jho 'sau* belongs to the Trench
r-nd is foi^nd as "enauit, '^.ena\ildt,

c-naudt, rjid modified to its present form;

A/hile among the early sottjers of Pennsylvania^ Torth Carolina, South Carolina,
"irginir.j and tho Cumborland County on its early pages was spelled "^ieno, John,
himself, spoiled his name ,eno when he v;as married he?e,

"Tno:/ we--e among the good Hugaenots who were driven f-^om rrance prior to 1700,
rinj'^ Herj:?/" ; of ' ranee issued his !^dict in 1I?98 which "gp-ve to all protest?jit organisati ns rights exiC. freedom of conscience equal to the Catholics, Hamony preva-iled in a large de^rroe until 1685, when King Louis TIV revoked the 3dict and
instructed in the Catholic faith, and the disobedient parents who failed to yield

were to be punished vdth deathj whereupon, he declared an embojrgp to prevent their
escape from I'rance, l''otwithstanding, tho Euguenots savr their doom, and over a
half a million escaped to Holland, Germany, -"iigland, SwitzerlfJid, and America,
bringing v/ith theintheir property and habits of industry. This was a woiso blovr
to 7:\ti>cg than tho previous v/ars,

'jhe early Tlenoa wo e Araish adherents.

'•"Iearning of tho 'brotherly love' cctaunity of Pennsylvcjiia, \^ich wp.e talked
of at the tirae, Huguenots from Germcjriy rjid the other countries came in great num
bers to it nnd later raovod with the tide to "irginia pjid the Cr;; olinas. Isa^c, Sr.
1712, was in Pennsylvania,

'•imong the rirr?t ones to land were (riemorials of Huguenots of America) Claude
A7k9t ^srac 1751, Feter and Francis 1752, and '^illisim end Joseph in 1761+.
was tho progonito"''' of tho i'ennessee and Kentucky ijranch,

Isaac

George, Lewis, and

Charles (p::ogeny of the above) served in the militia at the time of the Paoli
Massacre, 1777# Iss^c is listed as a German pioneer of Chester County, Pennsyl
vania, having crossed in the ship Patience, All of the above were in Allegheny
County 1790*

,"^ree of Isaac's grandchildren, John, V/illiam, and ^aron, came to Cumberland

Coxmty cx.d settled on the waters of Uolf ^"iyer in I8OO,

John took up i;00 acres

of land in tho county, 18OI, and in l80i'. ho married Betsy (Elizabeth) Thurman and
reared a family, J?our of his sons lived an4 reared fwnilies. They wore Isaac T,
(18C5-1885), Villie-ra, "^orry, and Joseph, Census, 1820, lists seven children of
John,

"Isaac T, was the eldest child. His brilliant intellect led him to the study
of medicine under Dr, Jourdan in Overton Counxy-# Tennessee, \^ch he abandoned

later and entered the teaching profession. He t^iu^t school at Clear Fork in
1830-31, which five years later became Clinton Couniy, He became very much int
erested in the work of i^ie Wolf River Baptist Church, Ihis was during the Refor
mation Period in Kentucky, and he was led to disagree with the Baptists m several
issues and united with the Church of Christ, or Christian Church, in which he be
came one of the most noted preachers of his day, especially in Cumberland, Clinton,

Adair, and Russell Counties and throu^out Tennessee,

He organized, churches at

Paoli, Albany, Rock House, Irish Bottom, etc,
"Rev, Isaac T, married Nary G, Wood, dau^ter of Thomas Wood, who was a brother
of Hon,William Wood, an early statesman of Cumberland County,
"To Isaac T, and Mary were bom ninej

llargarett; Tom W, (to Oklahoma); John M., who was, County Surveyor for
several years. He married a I-1ullins and reared a family in Clinton County,
Mariba, who married John B, Depp and had a family at Glasgow,

Barton (deceased).
I'^ary R., who married Willioia Beard, the son df Wakefield Beard, who
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Tho Reneau Family Con*t«
was the son of John Seard, the pioneer of Cumberland, Mary and William reared
a family in Clinton County several of whom made teachers. Villiam, Jr., was
County Clerk of Cliriton, having made the race on his hands, his feet and legs
being infant in size.

Joseph V/. married Ira Smith, sister of Sev. W.L. Smith, and reared a
family in Bpjrren County,
Isaac, Jr. lived in Nebraska, near Lincoln.
R.J.

Shannon married Kate Sheffield and reared two sons and three

daughters. One son, Isaac Oren, is druggist in Albany. He married Hadus Feathery
and reared a family. His eldest son, Hed, is following in the steps of his great
grandfather, Isaac T., in serving the ministry of the Christian Church.

Berry ^eneau (of John and HHizabeth) reared his family in Clinton Co
unty.

His grandson, Carvin, has been Superintendent of schools, Clinton, for

several years.

"•^'Gscendants

of the above pioneer ""eneaus are Gen. Jesse L, "'eno, who was kil

led in the battle of Antietam, ^%ryland, while assisting Creneral Lee, 1862.

An-

othe3.- mpxi of note is Hon. Cluade T. ^eno, Attorney Creneral of Pennsylvania,
" eno, Tevada, was named for Gen. Jesse L.

"The reader must keep in mind that the above article was written in
AT: TTIOF

' 'Y.

^'^^lriba Elizabeth eneau v/ho married John Burks iOepp reared the following children?
-5ola Elizabeth Jepp - married W.Ile Allen,
Tary Pitsy Depp - married vr.y, ""'owland,
Tipton Hanson ;^epp - married Ella lerguson,
•'^ttie L--ailis Courts "epp -- never married,
Ichard
Oren !"-epp - mg^rried iiJffie Falmore,
lillie Belle Bepp - married James A. -"atthews, ?r,

Mss IJettie B.C. Depp will be remembered as a prominent educator in ?a:;Ten County,
as v/ill Oren , ^epp> also. All of these have numerous descendants throughout the
United Ctates.

THE YOm T'/ZILT BIBIli] '

This Bible was sold at the sale of ^ r. T*. r^arter Terry in 1937 to I'abel Tverett,
It is nov/ in the possession of Sammy Terry, ^.oute 1, Box 272 A, Cave City YY, due
to the fact that it was "bou^t by T'rs.
Terry, III from Frs. 3verett in the

early 1960's.

fMbmitted by Sammy ':'erry'..

Tidward Young was borne I'sj:- 17» I768

J.'eziah Young 'ras .borne Jan 11, 1771 —(be: maiden name was "'enick.)
^.roie Youn^, borne T'ov. 19'th, 1790>

Pollie '^oung v/as bom I'.ay 30'th, 1793> (married John Jones)
31isabeth Young was borne Gept 2J, 1796j (married Isaac Wood)
John •^'oung was borne

eb 21, 179S>

.

Uilliam YovJig bom I'ay 12, I8OO,

-

David "ice Yoiing was bom Aug 2, l802,

.

^
'

•

. ,•

K-Gziah Young v/as born Apr li;, I805,

r'alli-j Yomig was bom /ug, 17> 1807, —(great, great -grandmother of rammy Terry)
r(obort I'onry Young was bom Oct 2, I8O9, (married Kartha Jameson)
Samuel Young was bom Tay 8, 1812. (married Matilda Jane Paxton)
"he following ."is not contained in the Bible but is added by Sarmny Terry.

"Idwar.'d Young mar ried Tezip. ^'enick 2 . ov. 1789«
Sallie Young married John Alfred Tev-y 28 ITov, I828.
marriages.
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See above for additional

TTOP'fi>" — Nedd to know the whereaboutG of the old Holinan Graveyard that is located in Barren County (so tradition tells us). Possibly around Oil City or Glasgow
Junction (Park City),

. a \

^

v

fnu«,r

HEt'ICK-YOUNG —• \Any information concerning Edward and Kezia(h) Renick Young. ^

y

cajTD to Barren County in the early l800»s, were married in Uncoln C^ty, Ky in
1789 (ilov. 2). Where arc their burial sites? Any information greatly appreciated,

M00R3-I^T.T.]Tn? — Need information about Sliza Ellen Moore who married Robert Turner
Tliller, %cy had: Zoye» who married A,B. Alexander, Herschell, Sigel, Carl Haske11, and others. They are buried in the Skag^ Creek Church Cemetery in
BAGBY — Any information needed about one John Bagby, Jr. and his wife, Matilda
they came to Ky. from Louisa Co., VA, Buried on "Adariland Farm", better
known as the old "Dr, Weldon place"at Goodmight, in the Wood Cemetery. His parents'

were John, Sr. and Theodosia Bagby. His wife was a dau^ter of Nath^iel and •
Elizabeth" !r;avis, Ihese connect with the Terry family throu^ 3 marriages.

DiIIPP — TToed any and all information on the Pepp family for up-coming book. ^^All
. information appreciated. Also, information needed for biography of Miss Nettie
B.C. Tlepp. Wish is aquire infomBtion on John B. Depp's term as a l^epresento.tive
of Barren County; need information about marriages of Peter ]^epp *he married
(1) TJiaiy H. Courts, (2) Drusilla Terry. Any and all help and information will
be appreciated.

.

— "Hesire to ahve information on the ^'eneau family.

-f-

Isaac^ T.^, wiie,

m -y^r

and all .others. Their dau^ter, Iferiba Elizabeth, married Hon John 3, T'epp; they
had several other children also.

irv 10107

All of the g.bovo queries by Sammy Terry, ^.oute 1, Box 272 A, Cave City,
U2127.
ri/.TTff7-"— descendant of'John Fatthews please write to Sammy Terry, Route 1,

Box 272 A, Cave City,'KY U2127. Also, Mr. Jeff Matthews is a desc^da^ of the

same throu^ Joseph W. Ifetthews. Please write to him at; Corso Vitt. Em^. 167/
II, 80121 Hapoli, Italy. He is very much interested in hi^ genealogy and will

be very grateful! for any information.
WILL OF JOHN MATTHET-JS

KlIOW AXL MEl-T -by these present that I John Matthews, Senr., of Barren Gojmty ^d

State of Kentucky do ma^e this my last Will and Testament being low in health and

knowing"the-certainty of Death and the uncertainty of Ufe

to ray son Pleasant one thousand Dollars In the Big House and stable that John
Matthews, Junr. now occupies and a good feather bed and furniture ^d to Georp
W. Matthews, a good bed and furniture. Ever they may marry the balance of all_
my property real and personal that now belongs to me 1st to my wife Jainny
her lifetime and at her death be Equally, divided between my children Nancy Myfie
James Matthews, Betsy i/olsh, John Ilatthews, Jr., Polley Matthews,

»

George W. Matthews, and Pleasant Matthews. In Testimony T^re of I have hereunto
set my name snd seal this 11th day of ??ay 181-1#

l/itnesses Presents

,

' •

/s/ John Matthews •

Judith Pickett
Thompson Berry

Peggy Simonton
Will T. Bush

The -'bovo
is that of John Matthews, one of. the first settlers of Glasgow
•vho is supposedly the person to give Glasgow its n^e for his
^
Scotland. .Submitted by Gammy, Terry, ^loute 1, Box 272 A,. Cave City, KY U2127,
gr-,gr.,gr.,gr.,gr.,grandson of John-Matthews•
'
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IHE EARRY FAt'lELY

continued from last issue. Submitted by, fes. Arnita Niattingly.
3112 Galway Lane
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were never allowed to visit alonei we, of course, were accustomed

only to our mother's associatest her private instiTJCtions leading us
early to understand and appreciate the motives for her exclusive
course# The course was an unvarying one, so long as we lived under

parental direction# We learned to employ ourselves at home, and seek
our pleasure in books, work, and home society, occasionally visiting,
or receiving the visits of such friends as were judged to be useful
ot proper associates. In this selection wealth did not decide the

question, for we were not allowed to visit the daughters of some of
the most wealthy arotind us.

I speak on the subject, of the period

when we were verging on womanhood and afterwards.

The company which

we might meet at our neighbor's houses; the character and conduct of
the young men of the various families; and many other considerations
decided for us who were to be our associates.

I

remember well, how

difficult I found it to give an answer when invited to visit where I
knew i t would not be allowed.

But, I have lived in neighborhoods at

different times, avoiding objectionable intercourse, and yet so managingthat no offense was given. Polite conduct when meeting abroad,
and sometimes a call when the objectionable part of the family was

known to be absent, would keep off ill feeling# We never lived in
any place that we did not secure friends; life-long friends. I find,
even now,

that we have some of that date left.

The time of my father was now (1803) fully employed in his

school, which drew pupils from adjoining counties.

Young men who had

not before had opportunity for instruction, now crowded to him, and
even some who had commenced the study of law, procured his instruction
in private lessons. I was soon an assistant to him in many ways. I
do not recollect at what age X learned to read or write, but by refer
ence to circumstances must have been very young. I remember sitting

at a table in Bardstown with my mother directing my writing (large
joining hand) in 1801, and of being called to bring my book to show
my proficiency in reading to a Catholic priest in 1802, who had been
absent a long time. In 1804 I was steadily at school, learning read
ing, writing, spelling with definitions, arithmetic and geography-went to the schoolroom by sunrise; had tasks to recite and to to
breakfast; at twelve I

went to dinner and then with short inter

mission, continued till five in the evening. We had quarterly exam
inations through the year. I attended to little besides my books.
My father took me every Saturday morning with him to his office, wher;
I was employed at writing blanks of every form, writs, subpoenas,
bonds, deeds, etc., until I acquired such readiness at the business
I did not need a copy. I was then advanced to the recording of deed::,
making out a complete record of suits; copying off long declarations
in chancery suits relating to lands, of which there was much to do,
as there was much disputation in land claims by non-resident owners.

This exercise was a valuable one to me, though my course in this
life has been a private one. Have often found the knowledge thus
gained valuable. Little things often times cause eventful changes
in the lives of men and now I come to one, which though small indeed

at first, gave a change to the whole future of my family.

One evening my father was requested to send out to a fish trap
about four miles from town (where a very kind man (Mr. Wallace) had
a mill and was in the habit of frequently giving presents of fish),
to secure some nice fish, and a neighbor whose husband was absent had
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some fish put up for her by ^ir• Wallace, in my father's bag, as she
had no messenger to send for them. VJhen they came, they were sent to
her iimnediately, (my father being in bed never saw them; i but the
"contents of one End"» as told be the messenger, was sent. She return

ed them, saying they were not such as lir» Wallace would have sent, that
they had been changed by my father# He arose and sent to see her, but
could get nothing but abuse# He let it alone, thinking to see her hus
band on his return from court*

vihen he returned, my father met him as

he was going to school, and on attempting to explain the matter, was
met with curses and abuse for insulting his wife* she having made un

true statements as to what had passed on xhe first explanation#
thing, little in itself, gave rise to a deadly end.

This

A duel was so

near being the consequence that both parties - the challenger - and
hr. vVork) had gone to Louisville, Ky« to cross the Ohio River to prove

by mortal combat which was the more honorable man.
savage days I

Custom of dark and

How could men of sense and intelligence ever be misled

by such views of honor? by the intervention of mutual friends the
thing was ended peacefully, by Mr. Work giving a written acknowledge

ment of the impropriety of his course and the avowal that my father
was undeserving of censure in the casei thus virtually stamping his
wife with falsehood#

Though all seemed peaceful, there was an undercurrent set to

work to injure my father vitally. Afterwards, a fixed determination
to deprive him of his office as Clerkj several charges were made, but
he defeated them all on trial in the Court of Appeals, except that he
was an Alien, and had not been naturalized, and was, therefore, unable
to hold the office legally# How this was overlooked when he was put
in office, I can't tell# It appears to me that it was a great piece

of negligence in the Judge of the Court, and the lawyers of his ac
quaintance, and he numbered among his friends some of the first law
yers at the Bar of the State of Kentucky.

In this trial Henry Clay and John Allen (who was murdered among
the prisoners at the River Raisin), were his attorneys. The triumph
of his enemy gave him more pain than all else# He resigned his office
in good order to his successor, and determined to sell his lands and
move to a more pleasant place# This was desirable for many reasons.
It was now 1806# His oldest child, brother Valentine, was 14 years --

myself 12, etc. He determined to move for the present to Hopkinsville, Kentucky, and look around for some place where he mght find
inducements to make a permanent residence. He had old friends all
over the North-western territories, the western states, all parts of
the country then opening to settlement. The tide of iiiunigration had
set in and many of his friends had followed, and were following its
course#

He opened a school in Hopkinsville, with his usual success,

but he had never intended to make his home there.

He had offers from Kaskaskia; it's first governor being one of
his earlier friends, (Ninian Edwards); also, from upper Louisiana,
then held, I believe, by the French, and these last were of such an
encouraging nature that he was much inclined to accept them. But

my mother, who did not often object to his wishes, felt such a reluc
tance to leaving the country where she could find a friend at every

turn, to again be surrounded by strangers, that he concluded to

settle near his present situation.

Accordingly, in October, 1810 he

accepted an invitation to conduct the Ht.'Pleasant Academy in Mont

gomery County, Tennessee, twenty-five miles from Hopkinsville, and
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seven miles froin Clarksville. His engagement was for four years, end
ing October, 1814. Ihey now had a family of six children. Eleanor,
born in Hartford, 20th May, 1804, was then six years of age.
tVe now have another repetition of success in teaching; scholars
crowded from all parts of the State, even Nashville, the seat of Cum

berland College, sent to Mt. Pleasant, hy father now taught sister
Eliza and me at home, not approving a mixed school for girls of our
age. We recited to him at home in the day, and every night in a class
with several boys (boarders) and my brother Valentine attended to a
lesson in geography on a larger scale than the usual form, and learned
to use globes. He sent a class in English Grammar to me every
instruction. Since my childhood he had inculcated the idea of
paring me for a teacher, letting me understand that it was the
every one to be independent, and he would be unable to give me

day for
pre
duty of

fortune

I must study hard to be able to fulfill that object.
In May, 1813 he sent us to a female boarding school in .Villiamson
Coxmty, Tennessee, where we reinained until November.

I

returned and

spent the next sutmner and fall there, but sister Eliza, being unwillin
to go, remained at home. During our absence, your mother (Sudora) was
added to our family, 19th October, 1813.

She was the idol of the fam

ily, very small, but uncommonly active in body and mind.

She could

walk and talk when seven months old, and at thirteen months she talked

distinctly, and would get out of bed alone and walk down a long flight
of steps to search for her mother, who had left her sleeping.
October, 1814, terminated my father's engagement at Ht. Pleasant,
and he proceeded to settle for life, about ten miles distant to

Christian County, Kentucky, in a very pleasant neighborhood, \^ere he
obtained a tract of land. He built a large house, for the purpose of
taking female boarders, that he might see fulfilled his long-cherished
plan of having his daughters engaged in teaching. He had a school
room convenient for us, and for himself an Academy was built by trus^

tees, that a male school might also be carried on. 1st January, 1815,
both schools opened with fair prospects of prosperity; we soon had as
Inany pupils in both institutions as we could attend to.
But soon a
cloud arose,
iiy father, who had been ill but once with in recollec
tion, made in March, an imprudent change in his winter clothing, took
severe cold, which affected his lungs. He failed rapidly in strength,
so that in Hay he recalled brother Valentine from Judge Haywood's of
fice, near Nashville, where he was studying law, to take charge of hi^
school until a favorable change in health would enable him to return
to it. Alas! that favorable change never came. Physicians could do
nothing, not even give a name to his disease. He lingered, unable to
sit up most of the timej not suffering much generally; hopeful of re
covery to the last, until the 19th of September, when like one in a

calm/Sleep, he left this world of trouble.

(19 September, 1815)

I had dismissed my school, that I might devote every moment to
him. I had prepared all his meals, given all his medicines, made his
bed and lifted him in my arms like an infant for several days, while
he seeined to fluctuate, sometimes giving us hope of his recovery.
The
last night, after laying him on his bed as usual, he said he felt as
if he could sleep sweetly, I took my seat beside him, laying my head
on the end of his pillow, when sister Nancy, who was sitting up with
me, came with a candle and told me she thought his breathing was un
usual. I looked at his face; there was a hue of death; a mere pulsa-
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tion was all I could Beel; his eyes and mouth closed in sleep,
never moved in death.

He was gone!

The precious father, the beloved father, who had always been
iny idol. I then felt that no greater trouble could ever assail
me.

X have lost mother, brothers, sisters, husband, and children,

but never have I felt greater distress. It may be that it was the
first, and my young heart had never given any thought to the loss
of friends by the 'Fell Destroyer'. However, that may have been,
I

f e l t then the world a

blank.

The stern realities of life must, however, be met by us all.

IXiring the confinement of my father, he had calmly taked of the
probability of a fatal end, and had pointed out to my mother a spot
in his field where four small oaks stood, and told her he wished

to be laid in that square. It was done, and nine years later, my
mother was laid by his side. Some years, thirty or more, after,
sister Nancy was placed beside them.
Neat head and foot stones
marked with name, age, and place of nativity are there, surrounded
by a neat and durable stone wall. And there they will lie until
tl\."? trunp
sound and all the dead shall rise.
"After death
sh'all Come 'Cao judgment." So, after the death of the head; the
supporter of th3 fatnily, the serious consideration of how that
place was to to supplied, was pressed upon our minds. Upon exam
ination into his affairs, it xjas found that the heavy outlay incur
rod T-7hen building, together with other unsettled matters, would
drav7 very heavily on his property, which he had directed for the

purpose of paying his debts, wsre grossly mismanaged, and my
biother, who had to take sole management of all active business,

(iricUier's health being very feeble) was guided by the advice of
pretended friends.

Town property taxed at $3,600.00 was sold for

?1,790.00 and was bought by the very man who advised the sale.

Details here are unnecessary? his estate left very little for his
children, ^iy brother, who had never shown a provident dispositior
married in four months after my father's death, thereby creating
a separation of interest, which left his mother nothing to expect
from him in the way of support. My mother opened her house for
boarders, and I re-commenced teaching. Sister Eliza had never
liked it, and now, when unsupported by father's advice and direct
ion, could not bring herself to the task. I taught my two young
sisters, Nancy and Eudora. uy brother, Henry, had always been
a close student and had coinpleted his education. Mother placed
him in a store with an old friend, where he remained two years.
He intended to carry out father's wish, and prepare himself for
the bar, but must himself make the means. He opened a school and
was successful for two years, at the end of which time he went to
an old friend of father's, i"'ir. John Rowan, of Bardstown, to study

law.

Here, he gained the respect of every one, the almost parenta

regard of i^ir. and Mrs. Rowan, and was as a brother to the children
of that family. I will here give extracts from letters of ^ir.
Rox^an, and others, which will serve to show the place filled by
Henry Barry in the hearts of those x^ith whom he associated,' after
he left his own family; also, some letters and extracts, written
by himself; also, some from my oldest brother, Valentine, all of
which will speak for themselves, and the reader of them draw the
evident conclusions.

X will commence with the first letter
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written to my mother after leaving home«"
Note I

from c'irs. Arnita tiattingly - This manuscript was given to

me by i^irs. Nannie Barry Armistead Arnett - a great grandmother of
hers wrote it back in 1866. Nannie Arnett died 13 April# 1975
at ninety-six years# She outlived all her close kin and had no
children, and t^^o years before she died she gave the manuscript
to me to be kept as long as I could, or to preserve it in a his
torical society. Along with this manuscript she gave me another
one of her father's side of the family, namely V/inston, Fontaine,
Armistead, Henry, etc. A printed copy of both manuscripts Is on
file at the Louisville Filson Club.

Note of Interest*

One of the foregoing letters is to the mother

from Judge Rowan of Eardstown, Kentucky, telling her of her son's
death and his burial in Oxmoor Cemetery (the one behind Oxmoor
Shopping Center here in Louisville.)
END

TYREE CEi.ETERY

Froms

"iionroe County, Ky. Cemetery Records, Vol I, by Eva Peden

Located south of ht. Hermon off Highway 63 on Jeff IVilliams farm.
Oct. 27, 1815

I^arch 18, 1896

1871
1875

1941

April 19, 1907
i-iay 22, 1854

I'iarch 12, 1911
Feb. 10, 1926

harch 8, 1854
Nov. 15, 1865

April 8, 1928
Sept. 29, 1928

iiay 22, 1840

June 28, 1916

Jan. 31, 1848

Oct. 27, 1910

Gim a H. Black
Cumstar Black

i^y 26, 1883

Nov. 10, 1884

Lucy Tyree

hay 6, 1880

Hay 27, 1880

Dec, 25, 1070
Oct. 11, 1845.

Nov. 6, 1881
f'iarch 20, 1882

Lay 26, 1845

July 25, 1926

Oct. 5, 1906

Aug. 27, 1907

Feb. 20, 1909

Feb. 28, 1909

Jan. 27, 1918

Feb. 4, 1918

April 20, 1920
ixay 13, 1874

Hay 1, 192 0
April 13, 1959

Feb. 23, 1887

Dec. 7, 1946

Joshua Bartlett
John S. Black
Evie Black

Willie, son of
J. S. C: E. F»
Claborn Bowles

Black

Francis, wife of
Claborn Bowles
Isabelle H. Black
Giia iiale Black

Hartha A., wife of
Gim Black

Thomas C., son of
no dates

Belle, dau. of

J. li. C. H. Tyree
James lu Tyree
Hannah, wife of
J. h. Tyree
Ruby, dau. of
S. J. c: E. Tyree
Lawrence, son of

S. J, C: E. Tyree
Inez, dau. of
S. J. £: E. Tyree
I^dge, dau of
S. J. r: E. Tyree .
S. J. Tyree
Evie B. Tyree
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Children of Chester Charles Reneau and Haggie Marie Collins?
Genola Dean Reneau, born 15 Feb. 1914| Anthony, Kansas
Ruth Helen Reneau# born 10 Dec. 1916, Anthonyf Kansas
i-jaxine Elizabeth Reneau, born 21 Nov. .1920, Cleveland, Okla.

tiary Frances Reneau, born 26 June 1925, Wichita, Kansas
vVilliam Newton Reneau, born 11 March 1927, Winfield, Kansas

Virginia Newton Reneau, born 11 iiarch 1927, Winfield, Kansas
Children of Jerome "Dick" Powell and Alberta Collinss

Charles Ray Powell, born 12 Nov. 1894, Adair Co., Ky, died 24
June 1960 Anthony, Kansas

idlford Gay Powell, born 18 Oct. 1895, Adair Co., Ky. died 3 hay
1976, Anthony, Kansas

hcKinley Powell, born ca 1896, Adair Co., Ky«, died ca 1900,
Anthony, Kansas

Walter LeRoy Powell, born 13 June, 1899, Harper Co.# Kansas, die'
16 Aug. 1947, Winfield, Kansas
Children of Charles Jefferson Broce and Alberta Collins Powells

Orville Everett Broce, born 26 Sept. 1903 Anthony, Kansas, died
17 iiarch 1952, Wellington, Kansas

Mabel Gladys Broce, born 21 Nov., 1904, died 27 Aug., 1954,
Sunnyside. Wash.

Dollie Anna Broce, born 15 Sept. 1907 Anthony, Kansas
Nellie Pearl Broce, born 28 March, 1909, Anthony, Kansas
Robert James Broce, born 1 June 1911, Anthonyi Kansas
Merle Jefferson Broce, born 26 Sept. 1918, Attica, Kansas
Children of Charles Jefferson Broce and Mary Ellen Mogee:

Amanda E. Broce, born 4 Aug. 1876, Savannah, Missouri, died 17
i-iar. 1964, Attica, Kansas

Eldorado Lt (Eld) Broce, born 16 Dec. 1878, Savannah, Missouri,
died 10 Feb., 1965 Arkansas City, Kans.

Etta iiargaret Broce, born 4 Nov., 1881, Attica, Kansas, died 26
I-iarch, 1957

Ida i^iae Broce, born 28 May, 1884, Attica, Kansas, died 4 Feb.,
1976, Wellington, Kansas

Harry Lee Broce, born 29 mr. 1886, Attica, Kansas died 11 Mar.
1940, Attica, Kansas

Naomi Jane Broce, born 31 July, 1888, Attica, Kansas died 16
Apr. 1972, Anthony, Kansas

Charles William Broce, born 24 April 1891, Attica, Kansas, died
18 Nov. 1892, Attica, Kansas

Ruth Broce, born 15 Aug. 1892, Attica, Kansas, died 11 Aug. 1893,
Attica, Kansas

Earl Earnest Eroce, born 16 Oct. 1894, Attica, Kansas, died 13
Septa 1972, vJellington, Kansas
Glen Gordon Broce, born 4 Feb. 1898, Tulsa, Oklahoma Terr., died
22 Nov. 1945, Panama City, Fla.
Children of William Holt and Elizabeth Ann "Betsey" Dicei

•Mary J. Holt, born ca 1840, Adair Cop, Ky.
Jeremiah Holt-, born ca 1841, Adair Co., Ky.

Luzena (or Cyrena) Holt, born ca 1843, Adair Co., Ky., died 12
Dec. 1859, Adair Co., Ky.
Charlotta Holt, born ca 1846, Adair Co., Ky.
t'lartha J. Holt, born ca 1848, Adair Co., Ky., died ca 1897 Adair
Co., Ky.
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Benjamin F, Holt, born ca 1851, Adalr Co., Ky
George Oo Holt, born ca 1857, Adair Co., Ky.
iiandella (or Amanda) Holt, born liay 1860, Adair Co., Ky», died
Grant Co., Okla.

Children of Benjamin F. Powell and riartha J. Holts
James J. Powell, born ca 1858, Ky»
Hattie G. Powell, born June 1871, Ky,
Jerome "Dick" Povjell, born 12 Oct. 1873, Adair Co., Ky, died
1899 Anthony, Kansas
Emma Powell, born Nov. 1875, Ky.
iouren (Lowren) Powell, born ca 1879, ICy.
Benson Powell, born June 1881, Ky.
Linus Powell, born Dec. 1880, Ky.
Other Births s

Sarah Martha Humbles, born 10 Oct. 1876, Jamestown, Ky., died
20 Jan., 1943 Anthony, Kansas

Myrtle Judd, born 21 June 1873, Craoraft, Ky., died 23 Aug. 1950,
Anthony, Kans.

Lucretia Hankla, born 12 Feb. 1855, Larue Co., Ky., died 4 Feb.
1892, Anthony, Kans.

Sherrod

Beard, born 3 Aug. 1833, Clinton Co., Ky., died 29

Nov., 1907, Muskogee, Okla.
David Willen, born 14 Nov. 1845, Sullivan Co., Tenn., died 1937,
Adair Co., Ky.

Charles Smit^i, |^age, bom 4 Oct. 1854, Adair Co., Ky., died 6
Sepi:. -1.941, Medicine Lodge, Kansas
^
Charles Jefferson Broce, born 13 Sept. 1852, vJyklesberry, Va.,
died 1 June, :1930, Attica, Kansas

Liaggie Rosetta Kempin, born 26 Jan. 1879, Bazine, Kansais, died
15 March 1-970, Oklahoma City, OK.

Vjilliam E. Plunkett, born April, 1876, Ind., died Ponca City,
Okla.

Thoinas Joseph Christian, born 13 Dec., 1882, Caldwell, Kansas,
died 28 July, 1965, Arkansas City, Kans.
Chester Charles Reneau, born 26 Jan, 1891, died Feb. 1959,
Ltfinfield, Kansas

Eriaa Baumgardner, born Jan. 1883, Iowa
l-iARRIAGES

AARON, Abraham Jr. - PEARSON, Chloe, md. 27 Aug. 1795, Pittsylvania
Co•,

Va.

AARON, Abraham, Jr. - PERDUE, Nellie, md. 20 Sept. 1802, Pittsylvania
Co., Va.

AARON, Daniel - COLLINS, Anna md. 1 Sept* 1831, Adair Co., Ky.
AARON, George - ENNESS, Elizabeth, md. II Oct. 1831, Adair Co., Ky.
AARON, Killion - COLLINS, Elizabeth, md. 1 Nov. 1834, Adair Co., Ky.
ARIi\GDALE, Royce - CHRISTIAN, Gwendolyn

ARNETT, George K. - BEARD, Mary K< md 4 Sept. 1889, Anthony, Kansas
ARNETT, iVilliam G» - BEARD, Sarah Elizabeth md. 25 Sept, 1881,
Anthony, Kansas

BEARD, George B. - REID, Grace M. - Md. 24 Aug. 1901, Anthony, Kansas
BEARD, Lyman B. - KENNEDY, Maude Esther md. 1907, Wichita, Kansas
BEARD, Robert Bi.> -

ROBERSON, Emma L. md. 1900

Br-ARD, Sherrod W. - FORD, nary Ann md. 1 April 1855, Fentress Co., In.
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BEAVER, Elmer - FORD, Ella iiae ind# 26 Aug. 1906, Anthony, Kansas

£Ov#iAN, Ray Ivan - LROCE, Dollie Anna ind. 13 Feb, 1926, i\iediclne
Lodge, Kans.

bROCE, Charles Jefferson - liOGEE, l:ary Ellen, ind# 9 Aug. 1875
EROCE, Charles Jefferson - POJELL, Alberta Collins lad. 4 Aug. 1901
Harper Co., Kansas
BROCE,

Earl £•

-

BATEl-iAN, R.

BROCE, Eldorado - BROOKS, Anna L. md. 5 Feb. 1900, Anthony, Kansas
BROCE, Glen G. - Si^aXH, Edith i-u, md. 23 June 1920, Hooker, Oklahoma

BROCE, Harry L. - BROOKS, hary H. md. 23 June 1909,.Anthony, Kansas
BROCE, John T. - BO/iiAN, Julia E. ind. 6 Dec. 1846
BROCE, herle J. - FRENCH, Huella md. 31 Oct. 1939, Salina, Kansas
BROCE, Orville -

UNDER.JOOD, Ruth

BROCE, Robert J. - KEOPPEN, Esther

BROOKS, James Benjamin - EROCE, Etta H., md* 1899, Attice, Kansas
BURKS, Ronald -

CHRISTIAN, iiildred

BURUELL, Dewey - CHRISTIAN, June md. 31 Oct» 1944
CARi-iEAN, ;;allace - LROCE, Ida
md. 3 June 1903, Anthony, Kansas
CAROTHERS, Charles - BROCE, Naomi J. md. 10 Nov. 1909
CriRISTIAi^*, Clifford E.

-

, Katie

CKRISXIAi^, Ralph T. - LINKE, Virginia
CHRISTIAN, Ralph T. LaVerne

CHRISTIAN, Ihoinas J. - COLLINS, Lillian Rye, md. 28 July 1909,
Anthony, i^ansas

CLINE, ;Vill - FORD, Elizabeth md. 1909, Colorado
COLLINS, Aaron - AARON, Catherine
COLLINS, Abrahaia

COLLINS, Alvin - '-/ISE, Delphia md. 18 iiarch 1918
COLLINS,
COLLINS,
COLLINS,
COLLINS,

Cecil - Si-ilTii, lone Elvira, md. 1930
Charles H. - THOtiAS, Iiae, married 1955
Clarence A. - SiJUi, Pearl, md. 1930
Earl L. - CARNES, Joy ,

COLLINS, Earl L.

-

VAUGHN, Elaine

COLLINS, Elmer iVm. - GEORGE, lary md. 30 liay, 1919
COLLINS, Fleance - KEi^iPIN, haggie Rosa md. 21 Nov. 1897, Grant Co.,
Okla.

COLLINS, Guy M. - Quincy, Ferol

COLLINS, Jerome E. - ELBY, Lina, md. 18 March 1918
COLLINS. Lee R.

-

BRUEAKER, Ruth

COLLINS. Lemuel H. - .COLLINS, Catherine A., md. 8 Nov. 1874, Adair Co.
Ky.

COLLINS, iianuel Elmer - Humbles, Sarah K. itid. 18 Dec. 1891, Nashville;
Tenn.

COLLINS, Rufus i-arion - FORD, Adaline Frances md^ 25 Jan. 1872,
Adair Co., Ky.

COLLIiNS, Rufus Ray - i^ADSEN, Lena l-iary md. 16 July 1927
COLLINS, Rufus Ray -

, Eva

COLLINS, Samuel - ALLISON, Charlotte J. md. 4 Iiay 1879, Adair Co., Ky^

COLLINS, Thomas - BLAKEY, Nancy Ann md. 29 Dec. 1832, Adair Co., Ky.
COLLINS, Vernon A.

-

SAUNDERS, Anna Hiett

COLLINS, vJillis B. - STEPHENSON, Feme, md. 17 July 1927
.COLLINS, i'Jilliam Edward - BAUKGARDNER, Erma, md. 8 July 1903, Attica,
Kansas

.

COLLINS, Zachariah - McGINNESS, Nancy S. md. 19.Dec. 1862, Adair Co.Ky
CORDl^Y, William - COLLINS, Ethel , md. 30 ^iarch, 1913^ Anthony, Kans.
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CURTIS, Nelson - EROCE, Alberta Collins, ind. 13 Sept. 1946, Harper Co,
Kansas

DIEL, Henry P. - CORDRAY, Ethel Collins, tnd. 15 July 1937, Joplin,
Missouri

DURHAM, Samuel - COLLINS, Bonnie P. ind# 1957, St. John, Kansas

ENNESS, John - AARON, Susanna, md. 10 Dec. 1829, Adair Co., Ky.
EVANS, Don -

RENEAU, Ruth H.

EVANS, Earnest - PLUNKETT, Edna K.

FORD, Charles - BACON, Laura E. incj. 30 Jan. 1907
FORD, Henry ?!•

...

FORD, Joseph Uillis - PAGE, Cora, md. 18 Sept. 1910, Anthony, Kansas
FORD, Joseph Willis - EVANS, Pearl, md. 5 i^iarch 1930, Wichita, Kansas
FORD, Robert Royal - CORDRAY, Effie Viola
FORD, Samuel Richard - BOATI^RIGHT, Rebecca

^

FORD, Samuel Richard Jr. - HOLT, i^andella, md. 3 Nov. 1881, Adair Co.,
Ky.

FORD, Samuel Richard, Jr. - HcCLISTER, Myrtle, md. 18 Apr. 1901,
Adair Co., ICy.
FORD, Samuel - McMULLEN, Lillie
FORD, Williaifl Edward - HANKLA, Lucretia

Ford, Uilliam Edward - PHILLIPS, Eliza, md. 10 Feb. 1910
FOX,

- FORD, R. Louise

GORE, James Fields - FORD, Winifred, md. 12 Feb., 1937

GOULD, George - FORD, Florence N., md. 31 March, 1909, Anthony, Kansae
HAREAUGH, U. u. -

PAGE, Mary "Mollie"

HOLT, William - DICE, Elizabeth Ann, md. 14 March 1838, Adair Co., Ky.
McCLISTER, Matthew J. - JUDD, Myrtle md. 8 Dec. 1896
iicDONALD, Arthur - COLLINS, Irene Cecilia, md. 7 May 1936, WellingtonKansas

i-iEEK, Lee B. - RENEAU, tary F. md. 30 Nov. 1941, Ponca City, Oklahoma
I'lILLS, Willis - RENEAU, Virginia N.

MOON, Dorsey - COLLINS, Bonnie P. md. 1915, Wakita, Okla.
liORSE, Noble -

BROCE, Mabel G.

O'HARA, John - CHRISTIAN, Cleora I. ijid. 2 July 1932r McPherson, Kans.

PAGE, Charles S, - FORD, Nancy Ellen md. 30 Oct. 1879, Adair Co., Ky=
PAGE, Charles "Pete"PAGE, Frank -

, Julia
,

Bessie

PAGE, Henry L. - V/ILSON, Lottie
PAGE, Roscoe

PENNINGTON, Earl - FORD, Dorothy md. 24 Dec. 1958
PLUI>IKETT, Ivan W. - ROARK, Waltina md. 12 March 1937, Hillsboro, Tex .
PLUNKETT, William E. - COLLINS, Oma Delia md. 11 Oct. 1903, Gibbon,
Okla.

POTTER, Elmer E. - COLLINS, Fannie md. 30 March 1925, Anthony, Kans.
POTTER, Emerson - COLLINS, Beulah rad. 16 April 1925
POWELL, Benjamin F. - JOLT, Martha
POv/ELL, Charles R. - HANKLA, Bethel G. rad. 4 Feb. 1913, Anthony, Kans

POWELL, George - COLLINS, iiary Susan md. 31 Oct. 1883, Adair Co., Ky.
POWELL, Jackson - COLLINS, Louisa md. 1894

POWELL, Jerome "Dick" - COLLINS, Alberta, md. 17 Aug. 1893, Adair Co.
Ky.
I
POWELL, milford G. - GEITGEY, Mildred, md. 27 July 1918, Anthony, Kan
POWELL, ialfoird G. - DOCTOR, Pat, md. 24 Oct. 1952, Newton, Kansas

POvVELL, Walter L. - SHIRER, Olga L. md. H Nov. 1922, Tulsa, Okla,
PRIGi.ORE, Wayne - RENEAU, Iiaxine E,
RAtlE, John - PAGE, Leila
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RANDALS,

- FORD, Gladys £•

,

RENEAU, Chester - COLLIrlSi iiaggie li. ind# 13 Novt 1912
RENEAU, V/illtain Nt -

» Donna

RENEAU, l/illiain N« -

» Loretta

•

- .

RIFE, Casper - FORD, Grace licClister md» 27 Nov. 1921
STOUT, Howard

- PAGE* myrtle

STURNS,

^ BEARD, Dorothea

SWENGLE,
TI-IOMPSON,

- CHRISTIAN., Gwendolyn
- FORD, Dorothy

tVAGNER, Clifford - RENEAU, Genola D. md. 24 Dec. 1930, Winfield, Kans.

WALLACE, George - BROCE, Nellie P. lad. 2 Aug* 1929, Anthony, Kansas
IVILLaW, V/m, - HOLT

WILLEN, Win. - POl/ELL, Tiattie, ind. 5 Nov. 1902, Adair Co., Ky
V/ILLEN, David - FORD, liartha Jane ind. lA Sept. 1867, Clinton» Co., Ky.
WILLEN, David - P0V7ELL, Belle md. 3 Dec. 1893» Adair Co., Ky
WILLEN,
v/ILLEN,
I'TILLEN,
WILLEN,
WILLEN,
WILSON,
V^/RIGHT,

Frank
Isaac - POl/ELL, Cora
Isaac - KONTGOl'iERY, Hattie
Ode - AARON, Victoria
Robert
Hollis - PAGE, Laura
Z. T- - BEARD, America,

YOCAii, moses - BROCE, Amanda E. md. 1895

END

ANDERSON BOIVLES WILL

From:

"Will Book 1, Barren Co., Ky,"

by Eva C. Peden

Date: 28 April 18111 May 1811
If Anderson Bowles of Barren County and Stait of Cantuckkey in
purfet mind and memory do make this my last will and Testament revokeing all former will or wills.
ITEM: I give and bequeath to my sister Ginsey Bowles and hur
area forever one sorrel horse colt and too steares one years olf heif
er.

ITEh 2nd:

I give and bequeath to my brother Sackkeyriah Bowles

one gray mare and one cow and calf.
Signed and sealed published and Declared this to be my last Will

and Testament this 28th day Aprel 1811.
/s/ Anderson (x) Bowles
In the preasants;

Thomas (x) Jonson, Jackky (x) Boles
Claibourn Bowles

Barren County Towit i*iay County Court 1311 - The foregoing writi^
purporting to be the last Will of Anderson Bowles was produced in

Court £c Thomas Johnston Jacky Bowles subscribing Witnesses thereto
being sworn deposeth and saith that the said Anderson Bowles did in
their presence deliver the said writing as his last Will and that they
believe him to be in his proper sense and t'lemory and thereupon the.
said writing was ordered to be Recorded as the true last Will and
Testament of the said Bowles deceased.

Testei W. Logan, Clk
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Le-Jte

i

QpnEGiES

LYKCH-»ROSE

- Looking for a cemetery marker or death date for a certain John Dillion

Lynch; he had a wife, Catherine (Katie), Davis Lynch — she is believed to have gone
to TENH, with their children. Also,, need a marriage certificate for John Dillion
Lynch who married Eleanor Rose» in September of l822. \&ny help appreciated.
Mrs, WM. Villoughby, 115 Delaware Drive, Clarksville, TEJIN.
YOUNG - Need names of, and if possible, birth dates and places of James H. Allen,
Need maiden name of the wife of William N, Young. Place of marriage of James H.

Allen's marriage to Mary J, (Polly) Young, Mrs. William Young is said to have ret
urned to Horse Cave to visit relatives and is rejiorted to have died while visiting,
they had 13 children. Any help appreciated,
McKenzie, OTN. 382G1.

Cynthia B. Kemp, Rt, 1, Box 179>

HAMMER - Would like to have names of ^yone searching the Hammer lines in So, Cenrtal^
KY, Loey Hammer, 83 Lancaster Drive, Bella Vista, ARK 72712.
GRINSTEAD - Need any information on one James Grinstead who married a Nancy

•

James was bom in 1790; Nancy 1755; dau., Elizabeth, 1827; Eineline, 1829; Juliann,
1831; James W., 1846. James had a brother William and a sister Tabitha Pabitha Padget. AIJY information will be greatly appreciated. Mary Ann Willis, 3^3
Darby
St., Princeton, KY k^hhS*
TERRY - ANYONE having any information on ANY TERT^Y please contact Sammy Terry, HT,

1, Box 272 A, Cave City, KY, I|2127 or if in immediate vicinity, call [t53-Ul2U.
SHIRLEY CEMETERY

The following cemetery is located on the Oakwood Farn, owned by W.S. Terry, Jr.

Submitted by Sammy Terry, Rt. 1, Box 272 A, Cave City, YX U2127.
June 15» 1779
January 20, I839
Hannah Shirley
June 15, 1775
April 9, 1851
Thomas Shirley
October 6, I8I+3 August I9, iSI+lj
John Go nhirley
irilliani
Shirley
January 10, 18)46 October 22, 18J4_
T)ecember 3O, I8U7 April 17, iSi+S
Tary
Shirley .
?'arietta 8hirle?y
September 11, 1851 June 15» 1852
April 26, 1853
T'arch 9» 1859
Archibald fihirley
f •; IF

rcmiu\'

located on the Oakwood /arm, owned by
t, Tiox 272 A, np;v6 City,
1^2127.
'
Grain, ' athsniel

T^cl^illaji, Uillie,
I c'illen, PrFncis G.
T^cT'illan, John;
J'c! illen, Cynthia. I,
f'rain, 'I'ho?. J,
Crrdn,
Tp.ylor
T'rain, Cynthia I.
f.'rriin,' 1 cthaniel

"xplsnation:
the othe:?.

cjunTirY

Terry, Jr.

rHimitted by flammy Tearry,

• epteraber 25, 1795
ray 13, 1873
Pecember I6, 1865
June 15, 1825 •
^"lecember 1,' I8ii3
Oiine 2% 1850
Ja-ch 12, I83B
;eptember 17, I813
•September

t.

rarch 25, 1889
ray 20, 1875

August 16, 1868
:• eptember 22, 187^
August 7? 1895
January 29» 1897
•^eceraber I8, l8B2
September 11, I883
larch 28, 1889

29, 1792

It is believed thc^.t one 01 the ' athaniel "drains was a nepheir to

Cyrus ~id'.,'ard* s gives ug this about one of the Hathcniels:

/HP.TVXT;r! i-ir. fat Ora , living near Hiseville, \iill celebrate his ninety-fifth
biisthclay the 29 day 01 i eptember.

Tie vas a volunteer" soldier in the '^ar of 1812.

"as a monibpr of Capt. Fc, fee's calvary. Colonel Johnson's regiment and fou^t the

'^ritich and Indians in Ohio

Canada,

"^'ied 25 Tiept,, I8B7 (proves stone is i/rong)

''as laid to rest in the family burying grounds, ^''e v/as the 17th child of John
Grain
annie Pond Cr^ain bom in Pittsylvania Co., '"A. Came to.TY vrhen he '^as
9 years old.

padres 210-216 in Cyrus TiJdwaids' book.
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nTr^lI.^5

DOODIT''' •— '^liczar I. ''Obley was one of seven brothers that came from Columbia Tenn,
He married Anna- Harris« At some time he moved to
Went to Tenphis, 'WV, and
h£i,d land whore tp.^Iemphis Zoo is now located near the 'iver. i^'^oved from there to

Torrilton, Perryville, and Aplin, Arkansas and is btxried in Hsrtshom, Okla,
help will be ^preatly appreciated.
— Teed information of Garrett Peterson,

'^ho did he marry? where?

AIT
when*^

lie had a son, "aphael Peterson who is buried at ''aywick, IT in Farion Co,, \srtiat vras
'Washington and -aylor counties. He r.iarried Tatilda 'earn, daughter of Jacob — her
mother was I'.ar^.ret pnCleve.
aphael and ^atilda had a eon, Marion. Iny help will
be {TTceatly appreciated,

'he two fbovG quevies v/ere submitted by

Ixs.

obevt v.

etty; Peterson,

te. 1,

c:ave City,

i.;2127.
in-!^orraation needed on the Cheaney family. "Hiey resided in Hender
son County, IT. Herbert F. Cheanej'" md. Ceorgia Lester? his father was Joseph T-'ad-

ison Cheaney and he married Mary Elizabeth Cheaney; his father was William D. Chea

ney who married an Tilllen
deeply,

. Absolutely Air^ information will be appreciated

^^ajnmy Terry, rte. 1, 7.ox, 272 A, Cave City, KY 1+212?.

NE^/LAZ'fD-POOn(E^

- I'm looking for information pertaining to the

following family of Barren Co Ky - James K Newland [my great gramd-

father] born May 1837;
vina b 1867;

wife Melvina H b July 1850;

Robert D b lu>75;

Childrens

Mildred H b Dec 1877;

El-

Henry D b Aug

1879; Dudley b Sept 1883; Kelley b Sept 1883; Isaac b Oct 1885
(my grandfather); Josiaha H b Nov 1887; Margaret b July 1890
Isaac C Newland mar Ida Poor Barren Co Ky 1911. Would like help!!!!
Gerald Newland, 10140 Willa Lane, Manassas, Va

22110

COMBS-ALLEN - Stephen Combs and wife Barbara Allen, both born ca
1750 probably Loudon Co Va, came to Lincoln Co Ky by 1794; said to

have been in Barren Co by 1803. Did Stephen Combs die in Barren CO?
Need information on Combs. Will exchange.
Effie G VJiison, Box 65, Marrowbone, Ky 42759
FERGUSON - Joseph Ferguson came to Barren Co Ky before 1830, three
of his brothers, John K, Moses, and Daniel came to Monroe Co Ky just

after 1830.

Need names of children of John K and Daniel Ferguson.

Were they related to the Fergusons who came earlier to Southern Ky?

Will exchange.

Effie G Wilson, Box 65, Marrowbone, Ky 42759

SMITH-COX - Thomas Grayson Smith {son of Barnett Smith Jr &Mary
"Polly" Cox (dau of Moses Cox & SaraJi Walker Bell) mar in Barren Co
Ky 1834 —she d ca 1^50 his d date unknown. ^/Jhere were they buried?
Vi/here were Moses & Sarah buried? Wish to exchange info with their
descendants - Vivian S Bandy, 49 San Miguel Ave, San Mateo, CA 94403
DISHMAInJ-FORD - William Dishman Sr & wife Sarah, & Wm Dishman Jr &
wife Dorothy died Barren Co Ky - where are they buried?? John F Ford
& wife Frances both born Va died in Barren Co Ky and are buried in
Pursley Cemetery. V/ould like to correspond with descendants of these.
Vivian S Bandy, 49 San Miguel Ave, San Mateo, CA 94403
EDVJARDS- BOI-iAI^JNON- VJILLIAMSON-

When & where were John Burks Edwards

& Tabitha V/illiamson married? The birth, death, locations, fathers

and mothers maiden name - are al37Q.teras needed for Tabitha
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Their only rnown child was Joseph Alexander Edwards born

Sarren'Co I'yXprobably) 1 liar .i:;45.

Jere George C. St'. 1-ialinda J Bohanon

parents of Catherine who "mar Joseph Alex Edv/ards in. jEarren Co r_y :i2?
Feb lae'f/ - if so v/hat v^as maiden nane o.: i ;alinda J EohajvDn?

Parent

age and vital data for the above persons will be welcome. Corresp
ondents with information on the above will be returned postage and
will get infor ation in exchange, if available.

Please write tos

rce»c r Finley, 432 3 Oliver 3t, "dchita, rA'i" 5721G
" I need help on these ancestors who lived in

Louisville, "^y - l ary (?) Hoberstich born 27 July 133G in Louisville,
.-.er mother's nenae was Louise, also born Louisville _ca 134_ v/here she

died ca
i!o other infor-naticn tnown. Also, Thomas ::iggs born
Aurora, Ind, mar in Louisville, no date, died there in 19C3. /.'.so
Ella Troy born 1371 Louisville, nothing more ':nown. Would appreciate

any and. all help and/or advice.
i.;ishav7a;-:a,

Ind

l.ary Jo Ueil, 59101 rremen highway,

4654^.
- Please help me locate more infornation

.

•

f.

aoout the ancestors of Jaunes '^alton i'-cCaindXess (b 1353)# whose par
ents supposed to be John iicCandless (b near haTi.T:oth Cave, ''y)s and
Araminta -utler who also had son

Born l

Janies " 'alton i\cCaLnd"

less* wife ivas iiary Kandy, dau of Jasper newton "andy and .uth Gf.:ith,
she was dau of f-ol .ian
Ellender
? Snith, and Jasper son of John
^ & i ary
? ^.andy.
'ould be happy to get information and would
pay reasonable fee for same.

Jane C ^enton, 734.. Columbus Ave, Ppt 7E, i^ew Yor^, i- Y 10025
FI,
^uid li.-.e to contact descendants of Joe, Dick, Allen, .Vayden, and Lacey Powell who left Barren Co y in the early 1500's,
and settled near Caldwell, Idaho, r'ave researched Powell family
and would lihe to include these lines.

i;rs i.arths P .eneau, ~t 1, -ox 235, Glasgow,

'y 43141

TA.YL.,vo- •^ould lice inforr^iation concerning parents and ancestors of
Joseph Taylor b i:44, and of Sarah i\ Taylor b 3-4-1S50. They lived
in 'arren Co .y in 1GC5 - vrent to "ansas, oro'oably before 1900.
Some of their children weres Florida Anna (bl355, my mother), Kattie
Cora, Allen, Ben & Claude E Tay.lor. Appreciate any infornation.
•Lrs G 0 Die :ey, 3o:^ 134?., Eunice, I'^ew iie:'. 33231
" '^ould li,:e to contact someone in Christian Co "'y

or elsev/aere, v/ho might be able to help me locate nore information
aoout my ancestor, h.oratio Edwajrds. >-e v/as a son of ^"enry Edwards

(born 1730-90, died 1345 in Johnson Co io) - I-Ioratio was said to be
the oldest son & v/as bori7 1C21. The 1S20 Christian Co :y census has
a Kenry Edv/ardS larried, but no chuldren - is this my' ancestor???
Cairol J Carrol?', 1332

i^ebO; Roseburg, 33^3 ^7470

PATTni-I^E
lieed infor-ia.tion on 3i..ipson Patton & wife Melissa Lee.
Also parents of i-iiartha Helen Patton Vj.fe of Lewis Joe Strader of

"V - Sy\A\ Holi^ian Sneed, 7.t 2, 3o:' 264, Cave City, ."y
42127
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NEWS-NOTES-NOTICES

At a stated meeting of our society, the evening of 27th June
1980, election of officers was held. We voted to retain all the
officers of the year 1979-80 with the exception of one, our corr-

esF>onding secretary, Eva Coe Peden.

Eva had held this office for

many years, and has been most efficient in it, and each member owes

her their sincere gratitude for the large part she has played, both
in the formation, and the continuation of our society.
For over two
years, she has been fighting a most valiant battle with a grave ill
ness. A battle which she was winning, until this past winter, when
her defenses weakened. She is a very brave person, and is still not
giving up - but both she and her family thought it best that she re

sign as secretary.

We are truly sorry that she has to vacate the job,

and she has the assurance that her advice is always most welcome;

and we shall continue to ask for her support and counsel.

May God bless you Eva - all of us who know you, love and respect
you, and admire you for your continued efforts in the fields of
genealogy and history. Your efforts have helped us all immensely.

Our new corresponding secretairy is Mrs Frances Bradford Hatchett,
a member of long standing, and a most welcome addition to our staff.

The standing committees remain the ssane, with the addition of
one new member on the editorial staff, William Saonuel Terry IV. You
will notice what a great addition he is to our staff, by his many
contributions to this issue of our publication.
In 1979 we started a card file of the different family lines
which our members are working on. We really appreciate the larg^
number of members who have sent in their lines - if you have not yet
sent in your lines, it is not too late, aind we welcome aoiy additions.
The list is now up-to-date, and if you wish to know the naimes
cOid addresses of others who are interested in certain faunily surneuner,
send a self addressed, stamped large envelope, with the names you
are interested in t o : - Katie Sater Smith.

Rt

5.

Box 271.

Glasgow.

Kv

42141.
It may take more time than you anticipate, but be patient,
aind you shall certainly get your answer.
We have received several complaints from our members that they
have received only the mailing address label page - minus the com
plete balance of the publication.
Naturally, we are very sorry, and
those of you to whom it has happened have been inconvenienced very
much, and you have our sincere apology.
We do not know what the
euiswer is to this problem. We have complained to our local office,
and they do not seem to know the answer either.
In order to get bulk
mailing privileges, we tie securely with stout string, in separate
bundles, all quarterlies addressed to a certain town,(Dallas, for
instance.)Then, all bundles going to a certain state are tied again
in a single large bundle.

Thus each bundle remains intact until

it reaches the state,(Texas, for instance.) Thus, this mutilation
should not have happened.
WILL HELP!!!!

COMPLAIN TO YOUR POST OFFICE, MAYffi THAT
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